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Charles Libby’s Letter
Written In the Foxholes and 
While He Was Doing
Paris
A recent letter from Sergeant 
Charles C. Lit<by to his mother, 
Mrs- Catherine Libby of Union 
street, reads thus:
Belgium, Sept. 12
Now that I am about caught up 
on the "chores” I'll sit down and 
take it easy for awhile. Dug myself 
a nice hole and chopped a bunch 
of firewood so am all set on the im­
portant things. It’s rather chilly 
around here so a good fire is nice 
to have. Then depending on what 
we have for supper, I may bake a 
few potatoes. There seems to be 
plenty of them and you can get 
Quite a few on a pack or two of 
cigarettes.
Did a little trading and got a few 
eggs and about a half pound of but­
ter, so that with the potatoes and 
whatever else I can get I think I 
’can manage a snack once in a 
'Awhile. Yesterday was a rather busy 
day and on guard last night, I'll
have no trouble sleeping tonight 
We worked on another hole; I’m 
well used to that. The band seems 
to have the "honor” of digging all 
the holes. Then went out on an­
other Job, a bit of work involved, 
and a long ride, but well worth it. 
Thanks to Adolph I picked up a 
very nice grate, Just the thing to 
set over the fire.
Was on guard last night; boy, was 
it cold? The people don't seem to 
mind it though; must be that I’m 
not used to it. I have sovled the 
problem of keeping warm at night, 
though. Sewed my blankets to­
gether and made a sleeping bag, 
strictly on the beam It sure is a 
lovely day to sit inside and write 
letters; it’s raining and miserable 
out—think I'd rather have it cold 
and dry—you can at least have a 
fire then I finally got dried out; 
got all wet beating through the 
bushes this morning. There were 
supposed to be some Germans 
around but we didn't find them.
Now that we can mention Bel­
gium and Paris I can write about 
it. We went through Paris, and 
there most of us had a chance to 
stay a couple of hours. It was dark 
and rainy, the morning we went 
in but I managed to see a few of 
the sights. Drove through Ver­
sailles to see the Palace, and then 
into Paris around the Eiffel Tower.
Then we parked by the arc de Tri­
umph, saw the unknown dialer’s 
Tcmb. It was covered with flow- 
ersf a very impressive sight We only 
had about an hour and a half 
more so didn't go very far Looked 
down a few side streets then looked 
in the shops along the Champs 
Elysees. Bought some things in a 
jewelers. There the clerk spoke 
English, and said I was her first 
American customer. There were 
lots of lovely things, and I wanted 
something from Paris. I was 
tempted to buy you some perfume— 
the real stuff—but had no place to 
carry it and it wouldn’t last the 
trip home anyway.
Pood seems to be the only thing 
short there. Everyone is well 
dressed and the shops were full of 
clothes, furs and luxury items. It 
was the same in S.cily. In the 
country the people are in rags and 
without shoes while the city pecple 
are very well dressed. An amazing 
number of people speak English 
and they all told us hew glad they 
were to see us. Unfortunately' the 
metro (subway) was out of action. 
I wanted to see that. Wish I 
could have seen more of the place, 
but was lucky to get there at all, 
I guess.
Never thought I’d stroll around 
that town carrying a loaded rifle, 
just in case—as there were snipers 
around at that time. Whoever said 
the most beautiful women are in 
Paris wasn't kidding; never saw so 
many at one time The streets 
were jammed with people when we 
went through, we about wore our 
arms out waving to them.
Sent a box along yesterday—a 
pair of wooden shoes from Nor­
mandy, the Paris souvenirs—brace­
lets and ribbons of Prance and 
Belgium. The sash is just a knick- 
knack made from the shroud-lines 
of a German ’chute. Will send 
more later. A woman gave me a 
new pet—a black kitten with a Bel­
gium flag tied to its neck. Some 
souvenir.
Time surely flies. I've been away 
going on four years, and it looks 
as though the girls will be in high 
school when I get home. No letters 
yesterday but three Courier-Ga­
zettes. The pen and films came, 
so will take some snaps the next 
good1 day. Chariie




Col. Sherman E. Willard—Photo by 
U. S. Army Signal Corps
Colonel Sherman '£. Willard, re­
cently assigned Commanding Offi­
cer of the Harbor Defenses of Key 
West and Post Commander of Key 
West Barracks is shown above. Col. 
WiUard, a Regular Army officer, has 
a long and varied military career 
having Joined the Army in 1912. He 
saw combat duty in Prance with 
the 78th Division during the last 
war and remained another year with 
the Army of Occupation in Cob­
lenz. Gemany after the armisf.ee. 
He has served in Hawaii and prac­
tically every post on the Eastern 
Seaboard.
Col. Willard comes to his new 
post from Fort Cutis, Va.
LABORERS WANTED
County War Chest
Public suppers are planned in 
Friendship * Wednesday and at 
Union Saturday of this week, and 
will serve as rallies for the War 
Chest drives in these towns- Percy 
Keller, War Chest campaign 
chairmen for Knox County, and 
John Pomeroy, County War Chest 
president, are expected to attend 
these meetings.
• • • •
War Chest committee Chairmen 
for Union is Clarence Leonard* In 
Friendship Hartwell Davis is 
chairman.
• • * •
Chairmen for the following Knox 
County communities whose names 
have not previously been reported 
include: Vinalhaven, Mrs. Vira 
Johnson; South Thomaston. Mrs. 
Ruby Makinen.
• • • •
Frances A. Crooker, chairman in 
the Washington section, announces 
these workers: Minnie Cramer, Mrs. 
Nichols, Stickney Comer: Edith 
Overlock. Marion Clark, Alberta 
Marr, Razorville; Elmer Bird, North 
Washington; Mrs. Lina Bartlett,
SIGHTSEEING IN ROME
Sgt. Samuel H. Beverage Of North Haven 
Paints Vivid Picture Of What He Saw 
In Italy’s Capital
(Third Installment)
Many people have the idea that 
the Coliseum was “used Ifor the per­
secution of Christians, but this is 
not true to any extent. The per­
secutions took place in the beiore 
mentioned "Circus of Nero” and 
in the "Circus Maximus.” In its 
“Heyday” the Coliseum seated 
mere than 50,COO persons The 
arena could be flooded and used for 
aquatic sports such as mock naval 
battles, (reminds me of some of 
that log-rolling and canoe tilting 
at the Mechanic's Building in Bos­
ton).
In the first balcony was the spe­
cial box for the vestal virgins to sit 
in, when attending gladiator fights 
As tradition goes should she so de­
sire it cne of the virgins couldi have 
the life of the leser spared and 
should a convict meet one of the 
vestal virgins he would be pardoned 
on the spot.
The duty of the vestal virgins was 
td keep* the fire burning in the 
Temple of Vesta near The Forum. 
Theirs was a very strict life quite 
similar to present day nuns. The 
emperor’s box in The Coliseum 
was just opposite that of the vestal 
virgins and directly over where the 
gladiators came out into the arena. 
As I've already said all the orna­
mental marble and bronze was re­
moved to build other edifices, much 
in the same manner that the stone 
from Carthage was scattered from- 
one end of Africa to the other.
Most all of the Roman Forum is 
between The Coliseum and the Vic­
tor Emmanuel H monument and 
Just west of the Via Dell Efnpro. 
Among things of interest here are 
the Senate Chamber, built by 
Julius Caesar and later restored by 
Diocletian. The Black Stone which 
Is supposed to mai^c the grave of 
Romulus, founder of Rome, the 
great arch of Septimus Severus, the 
old Rostra where many Legislative 
struggles took place during the
time of Caesar, and' here it was 
that modern democracy got its 
start.
Three well preserved columns of 
the Temple of Vespasian are still 
standing near the arch of Severus, 
and further over are the eight re­
main.ng granite columns of the 
Temple of Saturn, the Arch of 
Titus which commemorates the 
capture of Jerusalem in 70 A. D. is 
at the Southern end of the Forum 
and the sacred way leads from there 
to The Colheum.
The Forum is bounded on the 
North by the Capitoiine Hill on tiie 
North ard at the southwest corner 
by Palatine Hill. On the other side 
of Palatine Hill is the area or the 
Circus Max mus where the chariot 
races tock place as well as many 
other kinds of athletic events of 
that time, 600 B. C. to 114 A. D.
There are dozens of other ruins 
in the ’Roman Forum and1 vicinity 
and we spent much time there. It 
is a good place to take an ancient 
history book so one can more fully 
appreciate what he sees. Many of 
these things sounded familiar to us 
as our guide talked about them but 
how we wished that we had1 been 
a lot more attentive back there in 
school when our teachers were try­
ing in vain to get us to study.
We've rambled along enough for 
this time so we will sign off now 
and continue next time with a lot 
more of the interesting sights of 
the “Eternal City.” I can write 
several pages alone on seeing the 
Pepe at one of the audiences grant­
ed to hundreds of allied troops of 
all nations, creeds and colors! I 
will try to tell eve.^lhing, but you 
will have to bear with me for it will 
take much time and1 a lot of type­
writer ribbon not to mention wear 
and tear on the forefinger of each 
hand. Speed typing you know!
iBe seein youf
MISgt Samuel H. Beverage
A Jay See On The Spot
Must Be Good At ’Rithmetic 
If He Can Solve Loth- 
rop’s Query
• Union Oct. 11
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I hear A. Jdy See is going to build 
a bam. He says he rather write 
than work.
So I thought perhaps he had 
just as soon do a little figuring as 
to write I am going to assume his 
farm tfill be 25 feet square. Now 
if A. Jay See will fasten a 109 foot 
rape to one comer of his barn and 
hitch his cow to the other end, I 
want him to tell me in how many 
square feet the cow can feed. She 
can go around both ways.
A. Jay See needn’t wait until he 
gets his barn built so to try it in 
actualities as that wouldn't help 
him any, as he will need pencil and 
paper. W. s. Lothrop
The Black
(By The Roving Reporter)
Mrs. Cleo Bartlett, Mrs. John Babb,
West Washington; Mrs. Harjiettl Hay*V(Mct HfMVlA Fail* 
Jones and daughter Gertrude, Mrs. IIUHIC I <UT
At COMMUNITY HALL 
APPLETON 
THURSDAY, OCT. 26
Sale of Fancy -Work and
Auction Sale of Vegetables 
Entertainment
Supper: Adults 35c; Children 20c 
83* lt
AT
U. S. NAVAL AIR STATION
BOCKLAND, MAINE
88c per hour. Time and a half for over 8 hours 
and over 40 hours.
M. SIMPSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
Apply at U. S. Employment Service Office 






Fred Ludwig and Mrs. Inez Cun­
ningham, Washington Village.
• •. • •
The house to house solicitation for 
the War Chest Campaign is being 
made by the Citizens’ Service Corps 
Committee, of which Mrs. Adah 
Roberts is chairman. Miss Doro­
thy G. Lawry is Neighborhood 
Leader Chairman and announces 
the following Ward chairmen: 
Ward One, Miss Barbara Robinson; 
Two, Mrs. Charles Lake; Three. 
Mrs. Ralph C. Clarke; Four, Miss 
Ruth Harrington; Five. Rockland 
Motor Corps, Mrs. Ruth Mazzeo 
chairman; Six, Mrs. Milton Elwell, 
and Seven, Mrs. Adah Roberts.
Brunswick Holdup
Washington Youth, 16, Sen­
tenced To State Schoo,
For Boys
Alberton C. Hall, 17 and Robert 
King, 18. both of Bath, pleaded 
guilty Wednesday in Brunswick 
Municipal court to attempted rob­
bery of Louis Huard of Brunswick 
in that town. Probable cause was 
found for holding them for the 
grand Jury and bail was set at $2, 
000 each.
A third boy, 16, resident of Wash­
ington, was given a juvenile hear­
ing in connection with the case and 
was sentenced to the State school 
for beys at South Portland.
These youths picked a rather 
bad night for a holdup for a local 
•police school conducted by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and attended by about 30 Bruns­
wick and Bath police officers, mem­
bers of the Sheriff's department of 
Sagadahoc county and several State 
police, was in session at the time 
in the College Town.
Right in the midst of the school 
a complaint came to the Police 
Headquarters from Mr. Huard, that 
three young men had held him up ( 
at the point of a gun, at Union and 
Pleasant streets. Well, school was 
dismissed right then and there and 
no ^school room was ever emptied 
any quicker. Gendarmes of all de­
scriptions were quickly dispersed 
about the town’s streets and the 
trio was soon spotted. A chase 
through the highways and byways 
of the town ensued in which shots 
were fired.—Bath Times
Students At “Maine”
Red lights have been installed 
over the fire alarm boxes. A highly 
commendable act
"Ever see a scorpion.'’ asked E. H. 
Philbrick yesterday, and supple­
mented his question bv displaying 
the remains of two which he had 
captured (juring a visit to Florida 
several years ago. Our folks who 
sojourn in the Southland do not 
need to be told how they bunk In 
your shoes and poison your feet. 
“The .poison is not fatal.’ says Mr. 
Philbrick, ’•tout before you get 
through the suffering you may wish 
it was."
Fred C. Black of Black & Gay, 
Canners. telephoned from Thom­
aston Saturday, saying that Eugene 
Feyler of Waldoboro, had brought 
to his office a bunch of blueberry 
blossoms, picked Oct. 10 on his 
blueberry land. Mr. Black said that 
it was very seldom that blueberries 
blossomed as late in the season.
One year ago: Rockland High de­
feated Crosby High of Belfast at 
football, 19 to 0.—Major Ellery D. 
Preston bought the Carl Sonntag 
residence on Shaw avenue—The so- 
called Moffett block was toeing dis­
mantled.—Arthur C. Payne of Rock­
land .was elected vice president of 
the Freshman class at University 
of Maine.—Among the deaths: 
Bangor, Lou Belle Jackson of Rock­
land, 57; Union, Alden Bradford 
Butler, 85; Rockland, Roscoe McKin­
ney, 60; Rockland, Mrs Ira Larra­
bee, 60; Port Clyde, Charles S.
Jones, 79; Rockland. Mrs. Mattie 
Joki, 56; Bangor, Mary Case of 
Rcckland, 64.
The buildings at the corner of 
Limerock and White streets, long 
occupied in connection with the 
Russell Funeral Home are being de­
molished, and when this work has 
been completed the city will be 
free to proceed with its plans for 
establishing a park space. This is 
one of the most dangerous corners 
in the gity. And in addition to re­
moving a constant risk, the city will 
be able to do a bit of very com­
mendable beautification.
A few issues ago I asked if any 
readers of this department knew 
why the fleecy clouds we so often 
see never touch the earth. I am 
now answering my own question by 
repeating Ripley’s version, to wit: 
“A cloud is not a cloud when it Ls 
on the ground. Then it is a fog.”
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
TRINITY
A man ls the sUl and celling of his 
house.
He ls the straight walls rising from the 
earth;
A woman Is the golden glow of lamps. 
The firelight on a hearth 
A man ls to his house a sheltering roof, 
A windbreak, and a refuige from the
rain, 1
A woman ls the warm bright scarlet 
flower
Beyond a window pane.
Their children are the air and sun 
that sweep
Through open doors—a cleansing thing 
and good:
Trinity on earth that makes a home 
Where once a house had stood.
—By Grace Noll CroweU
HELEN (OLDIS) KNIGHT




Relax In our modern salon- 
skilled beauticians give you a \ i 
new, breath-taking beauty. 
Easy-to-care-for permanents, 
styled settings. Everything 
from feather fluffs, to up­
sweeps. All inexpensively 
yours.
LOOK AS LOVELY AS YOU FEEL—VISIT
GILBERT’S 
BEAUTY SALON
375 MAIN ST.,' ROCKLAND PHONE 142
79-T-tf
CHANGE OF TIME ‘
ROCKLAND-VINALHAVEN BOAT
VINALHAVEN II 
OCTOBER 1 TO MAY 31
Leave Vinalhaven, Daily, except Sunday, 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland...........................................by 9.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland, daily except Sunday, 2.00 P. M. 
Arrive Vinalhaven..................................... by 3.30 P. M.
VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT 


















Will be offered for sale. Due to the scarcity of 
these articles we are forced to limit the sale 
of the same.
404 MAIN STREET




MASONIC TEMPLE HALL 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
8.15 o’clock
Auspices Motor Corps Girls
102T.1
NOTICE
We have used FurnitureI
and Stoves, reasonable 
priced, come in and see us.
DAVIS’FURNITURE 
SHOP





Starting at 2.15 o’clock
SPECIAL PRIZES
Auspices Rockland Motor Corps 
Girls
81-T-tf
WE WILL PAY 
0. P. A. CEILING PRICES 
FOB GOOD CLEAN
USED CARS
' ‘ 40CK.LANC I f i A ...»J
70-tf
fifteen From Rockland And
Vicinity At Orono College 
This Fall
Registered at the University of 
Maine for the fall term are 15 
students from Rockland and vici­
nity. The local students are ipart 
of the total of 860 civilian men and 
women attending the term; in addi­
tion there are 286 members of the 
Army Specialized. Training Reserve 
Program in attendance, making the 
total fall registration 1,126.
Students registered! from the
Rockland area are: ,
Rockland — Willis E. Anderson.
John B.-Crockett, Domenic P. Cuc- 
cinello, William .Lee Hopkins, Doro­
thy A. Goodnow, Eloise, J. Law Joan 
W Look, Elaine M. Poust, Pauline 
M. ©pear and Gordon Thompson.
Thomaston—Esther E. Flagg 
West Rockport—Hazel M. Nutt. 
Friendship—Hazel P. Starrett, 
Union—Madolyn E. Hawes and
Dorothy V. Salo
Back the attack—Buy More Than 
Before Buy more . . . double what 
you did before. Buy more than be- | 
fore in the 5th War Loan.
PROCLAMATION
The Consumer Questionaire 
now being circulated by the 
Rockland Chamber of Commerce 
Committee on Post War Plan- 
• nins: has my hearty approval .
The benefits of this plan are 
mutual to all concerned—the 
Community, the Employee and 
the Employer. The community 
as a whole deeply appreciates the 
efforts of the neighborhood Lead­
ers in carrying through this 
difficult undertaking.
E. R. Veazie, Mayor.
TRAINING THAT YOU CANT BUY 
YOU RECEIVE WITH PAY
AT
CHANCE VOUGHT AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
STRATFORD, CONN.
Training for a skilled trade on the job under the best 
aircraft mechanics in the world is something that can’t be 
bought. Chance Vought offers you good pay while you are 
learning and gaining experience in an interesting and im­
portant skill.
Apply at:—
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
447 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
WAB MANPOWER COMMISSION RULINGS OBSERVED





The Fiske Plan. For Free Enter­
prise and Post-War Employment,
by Lieut. Edward B. Fisk, USNR. 
The Christopher Publishing House, 
Boston.
Soon we will be saying, “What 
more Important questions than 
these?” Will there be post-war 
jobs 'for all? What Is the future 
of your business? What is the na­
tion’s future?
•In this reasonable and well vis­
ualized book, page after page one 
finds definite answers In the Fiske 
Plan. Business men will agree 
with lt so thoroughly he will won­
der why it was not thought out be­
fore. The economist will recognize 
lt as an outstanding contribution to 
the profession and welcome the new 
concept lt brings to the solution of 
our most baffling economic prob­
lems.
One will emerge from Its pages 
with an enthusiasm which will con­
vince you it’s time to get going and 
too much time has been lest. You 
will want action. The book Is 
loaded with food for thought.
Kathleen S Fuller
Herrick Men’s Class
A Notable Organization Has 
Banquet On Its Thirtieth 
Anniversary
In all probability there is no rec­
ord to outshine the remarkable 
stories of the “Herrick Men’s Class” 
of the First Baptist Church of Fall 
River, Mass. It was formed Oct. 
4, 1914. Soon there w'as an enroll­
ment of 1000 men, eager for his 
vital messages.
“Herrick House" was established; 
“The Herrick Club Minstrels” came 
to life in active influence. “Her­
rick Day” was first observed in 
1919.
This class has brought deep 
spiritual influence to bear. As 
President Henick said, “organiza­
tions like this class are the hope 
of Democracy, but do not place yaur 
hope on diplomacy because it may 
prove to be duplicity.”
This body of Christian workers 
has maintained a dynamic interest 
in the group far beyond the boun­
daries of Fall River, bringing to the 
fore great leaders. During both 
world wars the Herrick Class has 
provided a full quota of men in 
service, having 198 in the war today.
Rev. Dr. Herrick, president of An­
dover Newton School, where this 
year- the rooms are overcrowded, 
with mote seeking the brilliant and 
vital training found here, is one of 
our country’s most valiant Chris­
tian leaders in true religious de­
velopment. Rockland is proud to 
claim a vital interest in Dr. andi Mrs. 
Herrick, whose hosts of friends give 
them welcome whenever they can 
get the time from their crowded 
duties.
Mrs. Herrick has a record fully 
complimenting that of her husband 
in the Influence fbr all that leads 
to the higher ideals of life wher­
ever she touches in her active work.
K. S. F.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
The Rotary Club
Members Learn Importance 
Of Portland Cement— 
Cogs For Rotary Wheel
Harold S. Fox of Boston, field 
engineer of the Portland Cement 
Assciatlon, who lived In Portland 
from 1935 to 1940, while he was 
representing the association in 
Maine and New Hampshire, was 
the speaker Friday Mr. Fox said 
that the object c*f the Association, 
which was supported by practically 
all of the cement manufacturers in 
the country, was to extend the use 
of concrete In the construction ot 
highways, sewers and other muni­
cipal projects and in the construc­
tion of buildings.
He told of the work of the Associ­
ation, through research, in develop­
ing concrete for highways, which 
would resist scaling and pitting 
surfaces. Addition of certain in­
gredients'* in a test road built in 
1938 between Portland and Scar- 
boro, has proved conclusively that 
the problem has been solved as no 
scaling and pitting has occurred on 
that stretch since it was laid.
Mr. Pox urged that post-war 
plans be made now for construction 
to be started as scon as possible 
after the war emergency is over, so 
that there be as little suffering’ as 
possible from unemployment of 
workers as they return from the 
armed services.
A part of the program was given 
to the showing of a sound picture, 
describing the construction of the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike, a 169-miie 
highway, with six tunnels totaling 
six and one-half miles. The pic­
ture showed the use of various 
machines used In evacuating, mix­
ing the concrete and laying the 
high speed highway with its side 
by side lanes, separating the traffic 
going in opposite direction
President Elmer B. Crockett and 
Secretary Louis A. Walker placed 
three cogs, which had been re­
ceived from the District Governor, 
on the Rotary wheel; one for spon­
soring a troop of Boy Scouts, a 
second for sponsoring salvage drives 
and a third for maintaining a stu­
dent loan fund, the latter in mem­
ory cf the late Dr. E. C. Farrington 
of the Bancroft School of Haddon­
field, N.’ J., and Owl’s Head.
President Crockett appointed H. 
C. Cowan, F. H. Bird, M. F. Love­
joy, J. W. Robinson, S. M. Congdon, 
and O. L. St Clair to assist in sol­
iciting for the War Chest. Dr. Wal­
ter P. Conley, with Stafford M. 
Congdon at the piano, conducted 
the group singing. Waited E. Rowe 
of the program committee intro­
duced the speaker.
Visiting Rotarians were Harry 
Murray, Allen Payson, and Victor 
Elmore, of Camden, and guests of 
members were Mayor Edward R. 




Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER •
The Rockland Gazette Uas established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. TTie Free Press 
was established in 1865 and in 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
[EDITORIAL]
Some residents of Berlin, Oregon. 
TOWNS wanted to change the town's name to 
NAMED Distomo but the opposition was such that
BERLIN the effort has been abandoned.” There are 
17 Berlins in the United States, included
Berlin, N. H., and all would like fo swap tire name for some­
thing else, but the easiest way is for the Allies to change the 
name of Berlin, Germany, to something less reminiscent of 
Hitler.
Whatever faults Harry S. Truman, tire 
HARRY Democratic vice presidential nominee, may
TRUMAN’S possess lack of bravery is not one of them. 
ALIBI In New Orleans, whither he went on poli­
tical business, 300 babies were brought to 
him by fond mamas with the implication that they be kissed. 
“Not one your life” said the Missourian to himself, and he 
declined on the ground that he had a cold. The children 
may vote for F. D. R. 20 years’ hence, but the question is: 





A group of Matinicus women, with Mrs. 
Rexford Anderson as spokesman, asks a 
question which has probably occurred! to 
mfihy readers since the death of Wendell 
Willkie. “What would have happened if
Mr. Willkie had be^n the Republican nominee for President. 
Would they have had another convention, or would the candi­
date for Vice President ruh for President. That being the 
case who would run for President?"
On the assumption that it would have been too late to 
hold another national convention, and with absent service 
men and1 women already voting, one is left to wonder what 
would1 be done in that event. The constitution, as we have 
it, offers no solution, neither do the ten original amendments 
(Bill of Rights) nor the amendments to the constitution since 
the Bill of Rights was adopted. Among the amendments 
since the Bill of Rights, is the following, which sheds the 
only light on the subject which we htfve been able to find:
If, at the time fixed for the beginning of the term of Presi­
dent, the President-elect shall have died, the Vice President­
elect shall become President.
__  With Western betting commissioners
THREE WEEKS declaring that the odds on the Presidential 
IN WHICH TO election favoring Roosevelt three to one, 
DECIDE and with the Gallup Poll declaring that the 
outcome is a toss-up, the reader is left to 
draw his own conclusions as to what will happen three weeks 
from today. In the intervening period both candidates will 
“shoot the works,” and the voters who have not already made 
up their minds must decide whether there is only one man in 
the country capable of serving the country as President for 
four terms; whether President Roosevelt is indispensable; 
whether they are satisfied with the jumbled and extrava­
gant domestic policies sent them; and whether the World 
War, already well over its peak depends upon a man as 
remote from the front as Washington. There are many 
other contingencies, but many minds will be made up on
those four topics. .
GRANGE CORNER
News items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Penobscot View Grange meets 
Thursday. A covered dish supper 
will be served at 6.30.
• * • •
They are grinding peanut hulls 
to provide the basis of cork stopper 
substitutes these days.
I x
• Curtains for every rooa Id
• your home! (Not featured 
in the regular Catalog.) 
Come in and see the 
lovely styles and money­
saving values in our 
new Bedspread, Curtain: 
and Drapery Catalog 
...swatches in the 
Sample Book.
433 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL. 1380




“Telephone Topics,” the trade paper 
published by the New England Telephone 
& Telegraph Company, publishes a map 
showing the path of the recent hurricane. 
Like most maps it does not caxry the name
of Rockland, one of the three principal ports on the Maine 
coast, and certainly a military center at the present moment. 
If these “map makers” do not consider that Rockland is 
important let them ask themselves what other point on the 
Maine coast is equally important in the eyes of the Navy 
Department. Something like 40 years ago the Government 
established the Naval Trial Course off Rockland and literally 
hundreds of naval craft of all descriptions have based here 
since that time. The editor of Telephone Topics might put 
in a toll call to see if there is any Rockland on the map of 
Maine.
It now develops, and from German 
CONFIRM sources that Field Marshal Erwin Rommel, 
ROMMEL’S “the Desert Fox” of African warfare, is
DEATH dead from wounds received in battle. The
Berlin broadcast does not say when he died, 
but presumably it was of no recent date—and has been kept 
a secret for “military reasons.” In defense of that secrecy 





Artists and writers, w'ho, better than 
most of us, are able to keep their fingers 
on the pulse of American sentiment, have 
formed an independent group working for 
the election of Gov. Dewey. The group is
headed by Louis Bromfield and we are especially pleased to 
note in the list the names of two famous authors who make 
their home in Maine—Booth Tarkington and Kenneth 
Roberts. They say—
Tarkingtcn—“Republics cease to exist when they are ruled 
by a one-party system.”
Roberts—“I was a Washington correspondent for years 
and1 I've seen a lot of candidates for a lot of offices, but I 
never before saw a candidate so well equipped for the office 
he was seeking as is Dewey x x x.”
BUILDINGS 
NEEDED 
AT U. OF M.
Two new buildings are sadly needed at 
University of Maine, and legislature will be 
asked for an appropriation of $629,176, to 
be made available as soon as construction 
can be started. The two buildings were the
plant science building, estimated to cost .$450,000, and a new 
engineering building, which would cost about $350fiC0 and 
replace a building partially destroyed by fire in 1943. The 
trustees said that the appropriation to be sought was “♦he 
exact amount which the mill tax would have provided if the 
funds had been made available.” They said the University 
had not received from 1932 through 1909 the full amount to 
which it was entitled under the law giving the institution one 
mill of the State valuation.
MOVING STORING
LOCAL ANO LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
HASKELL BROS.





Capt. Wesley N Wasgatt, Medi­
cal Corps, U. S Army, of Rockland, 
who has been stationed for some 
time at the O’Reilly Hospital in 
Springfield, Mo., has been trans­
ferred to Georgia. His address is: 
371st Med. Bn 71.st Inf. Div., Fort 
Benning, Ga. Mrs. Wasgatt writes 
that she will remain in Springfield, 
Mo. for the present.
Pfc. Charles E. Baum, formerly ot 
Clark Island, has a new address. 
His family spent a few days with 
him in New York before he sailed 
for overseas recently. Sgt. James 
A. Stevens, formerly of Thomaston, 
has arrived in France according to 
word received by his sister last 
week. Censorship rulings prevent 
the publication of their addresses, 
but friends may obtain them from 
Mrs. George E Baum of 3 Crom­
well street, Kittery.
• • * •
Pvt. Richard B. Fisher, son of 
Mr andi Mrs. Francis P. Fisher of 
Rockland, has a new address: Co., 
E, 2d Plat, 2d Ord. Tng. Regt., 
ASFTC, Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
Md
• * • •
S Sgt. Robert E. Sadler of Rock­
land, who has been home cn fur­
lough, is on his way back to his du­
ties with the operations division of 
the Army Air Corps on Oahu, one 
of the Hawaiian Islands.
• • • •
Pvt. Clyde G. Mcsher of Rockland 
h£s completed his basic training at 
Sheppard Field, Texas, and has re­
cently been transferred to Fort My­
ers, Fla.
• * • •
Parker Colby, Sic., son of Mrs. 
Mildred Colby of Rockport, has re­
turned from eight months duty 
overseas. He was in a gun crew of 
an L. S. T, and took an active part 
in both invasionst of France. He is 
spending a 25-day leave at his 
home.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Francis E. Havener, 
Sr., of Rockland have received word 
that their son, T-5 Richard K. Ha­
vener, has been moved into France. 
His address may be obtained from 
his parents.
• • • •
Kenneth L. Mignault, S2c, U. S. 
N. R.. son of Mrs. William W. Greg­
ory of Rockland, has been trans­
ferred from Sampson N. Y., to 
Mississippi. His address is: Armed 
Guard School, Gulfport, Miss.
• • • r.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman E. Eaton 
of Rankin street, Rockland, received 
word yesterday from their son, 
Pvt. Milton E. Eaton, advising that 
he was hospitalized in England. 
When he wrote his next previous 
letter it was dated Sept. 16th and 
he was in Belgium, so it is assumed 
that the injury occurred on the 
continent. In his letter of Oct. 6 he 
wrote that he was uipiand walking 
around and receiving the best of 
care.
• • • •
Radio Cadet Lloyd W Snowdeal 
from Hoffman's Island, N. Y„ spent 
the week-end with Mrs, Margaret 
Rackliff and other friends in Rock­
land.
Pvt. Reginald H. Withington, son 
i of Mrs. R. H. Withington of Linden 
street. Rockland, is in Alabama for 
17 weeks of basic training. His 
address is: Co., B , 11th Bn., 4th 
Regt., I R. T. C., Fort McClellan,
Ala.
• • • •
The address of Peter Lynch, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch, 
Thomaston is: Pvt. F. Peter Lynch 
31402335 Co. B 11th Bn., 4th Reg. 
I. iR. T. C., Fort McClellan, Ala.
• • • •
Bertrand McClure, MIB2c, home 
from the U. S. Naval Net Depot at 
Melville, R. I., has been spending 
ten days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. McClure of Rockland, 
and his sister, Mrs. Charles Hall of 
Augusta.
• • • •
Cpl. Orris E. Burns, Jr., has com­
pleted a four week specialized 
course in ward training at Bushnell 
General Hospital, Brigham City, 
Utah. Cpl. Bums has received a 
certificate for this work from Col. 
Robert M. Hardaway, commanding 
officer of this hospital. Many of 
the patients with whom the soldier 
worked are sick and wounded re­
turned! from overseas battle areas 
Cpl. Bums’ wife, Mrs. Doris Bums, 
lives on Union street, Rockport.
• • • •
Miami Beach, Fla—Capt. Lloyd 
E. Clark, Jr., 32, son of Lloyd E. 
Clark, Sr., of 338 Main street, Rock­
land, is now being processed through 
i the Army Ground and Service 
Forces Redistribution Station in 
I Miami Beach, where his next as­
signment will be determined. Capt. 
Clark served 28 months as an anti­
aircraft battery commander in the 
European theater of operations.
During the period that returnees 
stays at an Army Ground and Serv­
ice Forces Redistribution Station 
they £fre given a painstaking oc- 
, cupational and physical classifica­
tion as well as physical and dental 
reconditioning together with vari­
ous lectures designed to reorient 
men recently returned from combat 
areas. This processing is carried 
on without haste in pleasant sur­
roundings conducive to mental and 
physical Relaxation.
Before entering the service Capt. 
Clark was employed as a refrigera­
tion engineer by the Snider Pack­
ing Division of General Foods. He 
became a member of the Armed 
Forces Feb. 10, 1941.
Capt. Clark attended the Massa­
chusetts institute of Technology of 
Cambridge, Mass.
CLARK ISLAND
A song service was held last Tues­
day evening in the church, with a 
good attendance. The responsive 
worship and unison Bible readings 
were led by Miss Hazel Lane. Brief 
sketches were read in u^hich, 
prayer had helped men in the serv­
ice. The young children sang “Oh, 
Who can make a Flower” and the 
High School girls had as their se­
lection “In The Garden”. Mrs. 
Leslie Milne and a committee of the 
young people prepared and carried 
out the service.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
A FRENCH COAST HAIRCUT
-i
» . I
Coast Guardsman Jerry Stivaletti, seaman, first cla^s, of Portl:
gives another Downeaster, Harlow E. Dray, of 2$ North Main Stree' 
Rockland, a trim off the coast of Southern Prance. They’re shown aboard 
a Coast Guard manned invasion transport, which has participated in the 
assaults on North Africa, Sicily, Salerno, Normandy and,Southern Franco.
and,
f,
And The Two Rockland Boys 
Have a Genuine Home 
Town lalkfest
Mrs. Esther P. Howard of 77 Ran­
kin street, Rockland, has received 
an interesting letter from her son. 
Corp. Perry H- Howard, who is sta­
tioned somewhere in the Pacific. 
He wrote in part;
“Wonder of Wonders! I really 
have one this time for the books, 
and I still* can’t believe such a 
thing to be possible Just three days 
ago your letter spoke of “Walt" 
Butler, (Sgt. Walter H. Butler of 
Rockland) coming over this way, 
and also that he was an aerial 
photographer, so immediately I said 
to myself that he would either end 
up here in the 20th, (20th Combat 
Mapping Squadron) or come with 
another heavy photo outfit, which 
wasn’t likely.
"Last evening Just after chow I 
looked out of my tent as some new 
air crew members walked by and I 
said. 'Yep!’ There’s Walt! and sure 
enough it was. Neither of us was 
overly surprised, but sure was 
tickled pink that it has worked out 
this way.
“Hear, just now, John Karl comes 
home and reports to you of how I 
am, and now here is Walt to give 
me all the dope on you folks! Gosh, 
we have enough to talk about to 
last weeks, and my spirits have 
really gone up high with the oppor­
tunity of sweating out the rest of 
the war with a home town buddy!
‘T thought Walt was more ma­
ture, it course, husky as can be. but 
still boisterous frolicsome Walt, 
and now, after all these many 
months, I hear the old cry of “Trap’’ 
again, and I imagine the old name 
will get some new use within the 
squadron. It sounds good again, 
after so long.
“Wrcfc has eased up for a bit now 
and I have had a chance to catch 
my breath. The last three days 
have been almost homesick ones, 
because We have had almost con­
tinuous wind, with the surf pound­
ing up on the beach true Maine 
fashion ! it reminds me of early 
Fall days in good old New England, 
whereas it really is for us the first 




The Rubinstein Club Has 29 
Members Present At the 
First Meeting
The Rubinstein Club held its 
first meeting of the season Friday 
night at the home of Mrs. Faith 
Berry, with 29 members present. A 
delightful musical program was 
presented, with the president, Mrs. 
Nathalie Snow, presiding.
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost, with Mrs. 
Berry, accompanist, sang three 
numbers: Divine Redeemer by
Gdunod; Motherhood by Rasbach, 
and Sometime, Somewhere by Bru­
nt* Huhn. delighting her hearers.
Miss Laura Meserve of Jefferson 
gave a highly brilliant redition of 
two piano numbers by Rachman­
inoff: O. Minor Prelude and C. 
Sharp Minor Prelude.
Mrs. Faith Berry conducted a 
musical quiz on instruments and 
composers which was informative 
and entertaining.
A feature of the meeting was 
a comprehensive report of the 
State Federation of Music Clubs 
Convention held in this city last 
Spring, given by Mrs. Dora Bird 
w’ith all her charm, skill and under­
standing. It was a brilliant re­
sume.
A (short business session was held 
at which Mrs. Geneva Huke was 
elected treasurer, succeeding Mrs. 
Lillian Joyce, resigned. Ie was an­
nounced that the regular meeting 
place of the club this year would 
be the Congregational Church, and 
that Mrs. Philip Howard was mak­
ing plans to present the club chorus 
some time during the Winter, the 
date to be decided upon later.
The next meeting of the club 
will be at the home if Mrs. Dora 
Bird, Camden street, Oct. 27.
WILLIAM S. COLSON
Services for William S. Colson, 74, 
who died1 Oct. 7, was held the fol­
lowing Monday afternoon at Burpee 
Funeral Home, Rev. John Smith 
Lowe, D. D. officiating
Mr. Colson was bom in Rockland, 
the son of Charles and Rachel 
Stearns Colson. He is survived by 
a daughter, Mrs. Chester Wood 
and two grandchildren, of Wi’kin- 
sonville. Mass., a sister, Mrs. Sarah 
M Dorgan of Rockland, and’ two 
nephews and four nieces.
LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE to amend Section 
18. Chapter 5, of the Revised Ord­
nances. Be lt ord&lned by the City 
CouncU of the City of Rockland aa 
follows:
Chapter 5. Section 18. of the Revised 
Ordinances, la hereby amended by 
st tkln? out the roUowlng "Shall make 
monthly reports to the City Council at 
the regular monthly meetings thereof 
of the.rooelpto and- disbursement* for 
the month preceding, and all officers 
so elected or appointed who receive 
and disburse ' money of the City" so 
that said Section shall read as follows:
Section 18: AU officers appointed 
by the mayor who receive and dlsbu se 
moneys belonging to the city ah all 
give a bond to the city with good and 
sufficient sureties in auch sums as the 
Mayor and Aldermen shall direct, for 
the faithful performance of their 
duties.
Approved October 13. 1944.
EDWARD It VEAZIE
83-lt - Mayor.
A receding chin, says an anthro­
pologist, is no sign at an absence 
of courage The spirit may be will- 
even if one can't lead with it
At The High School
A rally was held Friday wheti a 
skit entitled “This Is One For Joe" 
was given with Florence Knight as 
“Kate,” a nurse; Wendall Webber as 
•G.I. Joe; Vance Norton, student 
manager; the football team and 
Coach Connellan; the Cheer lead­
ers, and Mary Lou Duff as an- 
tiouncer. Miss Duff read rules on 
■ Spectator Sportsmanship” and 
“Courtesy in Athletics.” Speakers 
were Fred S. Allen, Gloria Witham, 
“Styvie” and Mrs. Smith. At this 
rally new cheers and a song were 
introduced.
• • • •
Miss Anna E. Coughlin, intro­
duced by Mr. Bowcen as a life­
time friend of the school, was 
speaker at Tuesday’s Senior High 
Assembly. Miss Coughlin’s visit is 
always anticipated with pleasure by 
the pupils whose parents, aunts, 
and uncles, and even grandparents 
often claim the privilege of having 
had Miss Coughlin as their teacher.
In her speech, inspiring to both 
faculty and students alike, she 
talked of the strength and power 
of the Constitution, and our demo­
cratic government, and, by way of 
comparison, showed how much 
greater they are than the wall of 
China or the Acropolis of Athens.
She urged the students to get all 
they can from their studies, and 
said that it is only through self­
activity that education can be ac­
quired. Devotions and the flag sa­
lute were in charge of Douglas Cur­
tis. Peggy Jackson spoke on the 
sale of war stamps and bonds— 
Joan Abbott and Joan Hunt
• • • •
A Freshman Social was held 
Friday night, when this program 
was presented, with Jean Young as 
chairman, Ralph Stone as assist­
ant and Donald Marsh as Master of 
Ceremonies; Group of songs; Bud­
dy Brown, and Neil Simpson with 
his guitar; piano solo; "Rustle of 
Spring,"' “Prelude in G Minor,” 
Paul Halligan; solo, “It Had to Be 
You,” Jean Young; tap dance, 
“Whispering,” Gloria Studley; Girls 
Quartet, “Whispering,"’ ‘Embrac- 
eble You,” Anna Bullard, Jean 
Yeung, Carol Ann Wolcott, Penny - 
Holt; trumpet solo, "Sweet and 
Lovely," Earl and Morrill; vocal 
“Deep Purple,’; “The Day After 
Forever" Laverne Patterson; Magi­
cian, Roland Chaples. Assistants 
Penny Holt and Verrill Ratten.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead will be 
guest speaker at the Lions meet­
ing tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis enter­
tained at dinner at the Thorndike 
Hotel last night. Their guests were 
Mr. and Mrs .Raymond D. Piercy 
of Waldoboro, Miss Grace Greene 
of Elizabeth, N. J„ Mrs. Marie Og­
den Francke of New York and Wal­
doboro, and Nathan A. Farwell. 
Miss Greene, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Piercy leaves for her 
home in New Jersey today.
Capt. Charles H. Whitmore of 
Rockland Is to command the Lib­
erty ship, S. S. Abraham Rosen­
berg, which was launched recently 
at South Portland. Capt. and Mrs. 
Whitmore left yesterday for Port­
land to attend ceremonies in con­
nection with the acceptance of the 
vessel by the owners.
Ralph B. Loring, who has been 
making his home in Rockport has 
bought the Turner house on Birch 
street and will reside there. Mr. 
Loring spent the week-end In 
Boston.
Rockland Garden Club meets 
Oct. 24 with Mrs. Ida Doncis, Beech 
street. Mrs. Harriett Silstoy Frost 
will talk on, “Flowers in Art,” and 
a paper on What To Do in October 
will be presented.
Dr. Bertha Meserve Shafer, of 
the school of medicine at North­
western University, Chicago, Mrs. 
C. Y. Trone and Mrs. Fred Math­
ews of Warren were guests Satur­
day of Mrs. Grace M. Strout and 
Miss Margaret Simmons.
Browne Club meets at the First 
Baptist Church Thursday night. 
Russian Kit boxes will be packed.
George Runniel of the Pan Amer­
ican Airways. Miami Florida, form­
erly of Mt. Desert was a week-end 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. 
Saunders.
Dr. C. Norman Bartlett of New 
York will speak at the Monthly 
Bible Conference at the First Bap­
tist Church tonight. The pilbUc is 
invited.
Carl Gray, Chief Comrade John; 
Kathleen Paul, Chief Comrade 
Mary; Robert MacWilliams. Keep­
er of the Records; Joan Procter, 
treasurer; Clifford Cameron, chap­
lain, and Sherw.n Sleeper, Watch­










Oct. 19—Quarterly n. 
Baptist Assn In Warn
Oct. 20—Womans Ed 
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Union.
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Oct. 17—Warren—Guest Night at 
Woman's Club.
Oct. 19—Quarterly meeting Lincoln 
Baptist Ass'n In Warren.
Oct. 20—Womans Educational Club 
meets with Mrs. George Woodward, 
Glen Cove.
Oct. 20-Rockland Fire Department, 
annual ball. Community Building
Oct. 23—Special Town Meeting in 
Onion.
Oct 23—Paper salvage drive In War­
ren.
Oct. 24—Rockland Garden Club 
Meeting
Oct 25- -Annual Harvest Home Fair 
at Appleton Community Hall.




A public supper will be served by 
Anderson Auxiliary, S. U. V., at 
Grand Army Hall, Wednesday at 6 
o'clock. , 83-lt
The Rockport Farm Bureau meets 
Thursday at Mrs. George St. Clairs' 
72 Rankin street. Rockland. Mem­
bers please take dishes.
Work on renewals of basic "A” 
r gasoline rations has started at the 
Knox County War Price and Ra­
tioning Board according to chair­
man Morris B Perry. The entire 
project must be completed before 
Nov. 8 the date on which the last 
of present gasoline coupons be­
come invalid. The “A-12" coupon 
In the book new in use was invali­
dated as a checkmate against the 
activities of counterfeiters who had 
already printed fake “A-12'’ tickets.
Leading Republicans from this 
county have been invited to an open 
meeting of the State Republican 
Committee on Friday, Oct. 20. in 
Augusta.
■A
The first lesson of the Scout 
leaders trained course was held 
Thursday night with the following 
in attendance: Executive, Howard 
Butler, Horatio C. Cowan, Rev. A 
G. Hempstead, Joseph E. Blaisdell, 
Ray Pendleton, Lloyd Daniels, Al­
bert Mills, J. A. Perry, Clifford 
Cameron, Sherwin Sleeper, Ken­
neth Chatto, Robert McWilliams, 
Earl (Hayford and Carl Gray. Two 
patrols were formed with officers 
elected same as in a Scout troop. 
Anyone interested mav attend the 
rest of the meetings, held each 
Thursday evening
Plans for a party were made at 
\he last meeting of the Sea Scouts 
“Cliff"' Cameron will be in charge of 
the refreshment committee, which 
means that the "eats” will be plent­
iful and “tasty", Sherwin Sleeper 
Is In charge of entertainment and 
plans to have some movies that 
were made of the Sea Scouts at a 
regular indoor meeting, as well as 
some film of the Sea Scout fleet in 
action. A discussion of small boat 
building was held, with some of the 
types of construction diagramed on 
the blackboard. Crew quarters were 
cleaned up and new pictures were 
put up during crew meetings.
BORN
Smith—At Knox Hospital. Oct. |12, to 
Mr. and Mis. Raymond A. Smith, a son 
----- Reginald Lewis.
Morton—At Thomaston, Sept. 7. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery E. Morten of 
Rockland, a son—Vernard Harold.
Malburg—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 11, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malburg. Jr., a 
son—Daniel Roy.
Gowen—At Pyote, Texas, Sept. 28, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Leighton Gowen, Jr., 
(Edna Waterman) a daughter—Bar­
bara Joan. i
Aurora Lodge, F. A. M., will be 
inspected by Judson P. Lord of 
Warren, district deputy grand mas­
ter, tomorrow night, and there, will 
be work in the Fellowcraft Degree.
Mrs. Vesta Stewart has bought 
*<fhe Bicknell.house from the Charles 
E. Bicknell estate. The sale was 
made by Elmer E. Davis, realtor. 
Mrs. Stewart has been occupying
the house the past three years.
MARRIED
% ,
Services for John O. Stevens, who 
died Oct. 9, were held in the Bur­
pee Funeral Home Thursday, Rev. 
Roy A. Welker of the Congregation­
al Church officiating. There were 
many beautiful floral offerings at­
testing to the high regard in which 
he was held. Mr. Stevens attended 
Rockland High S?hool and was a 
graduate of the Rockand Commer­
cial College. These items were 
omitted from the obituary, which 
has appeared. From out of town 
attending the services were: Lionel 
Wilson, Mrs. Wyer Huston, and 
Vernon Wilson of Portland; Ernest 
Nickerson of Melville, R. I., twin 
brother of Mrs. Ellsworth T. Rund- 
lett; and Capt. Ellsworth^T. Rund- 
lett, who is stationed at Camp 
Rucker, Ala. Bearers were: John 
L. Beaton. Charles H Berry. George 
W. Roberts and Joshua N Southard. 
Interment in Thomaston.
Spencer Foundation Garments 
individually designed supports for 
all needs. Mrs. Mona McIntosh. 
235 Broadway. Tel. 296W. 81*85
Visit Clinton FyThomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday 
Phone 590 City. 38-tf
>
Order your Christmas gift sub­
scriptions now for these special 
rates: Life 2 subs. $8 (your own and 
gift); Time. 2 subs. $9.25; Readers 
Digest 1 yr. $2.75 each, add yr. $2.25; 
also available at this time are: 
Cosmopolitan, Good Housekeeping, 
Esquire, Better Homes and Gar­
dens. Many others, too numer­
ous to mention. Christmas cards 
and gift wraps are hard tq get. 
Come and get 'em while the gettin's 
good Order yours immediately froan 
Hazel Bohn, Jr., 12 Clarendon St , 
or call 722-M. 80*85
Visit Lucien K Green & Son's 
second floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block. City, for Furs, Fur 




The business property and 
apartments known as .ANDREWS 
BLOCK in Warren Village is 




Oleszynskl-Winchenbach — At Port­
land. Get. 13. Pvt. Felix F. Glcszynski, 
U. S. Army and Pauline Winchenbach 
of Waldoboro.
Korhonen-Wood—At Rockland, Oct. 
8 Olive’ Korhcnen of Thomaston and 
Naomi Wood of Rockland—by A. Alan 
Orossman. N. P.
Tavlor-Cassidy—At Rockland, Oct. 12, 
Eugene L. Taylor and Ruth Virginia 
Caesldy, both of Rockland.—by E R. 
Keene, J. P.
Dorr-Cavanaugh—At Rockland, Oct. 
14. Luke Raymond Dorr of Rockland, 
and Elizabeth Cavanaugh of Rockport. 
—by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
DIED
Rush—At Augusta Oct. 13, Mary E 
Rush, formerly of Waldoboro, age 82 
years. Interment In Ge:man Lutheran 
Cemetery.
Sukeforth—At Burkettvllle, Oct. 2, 
Maynard Sukeforth. age 48 years. In­
terment In Miller Cemetery. Appleton.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Margaret May 
Pratt who died Oct. 16, 4939.
There Is a home not made by hands.
Beyond its golden dopr 
Awaits the one who's now away—
Not lost. Just gone before.
And in that house not made by hands
The Master will prepare 
A place, for you, and when he calls.
You’ll meet the loved one there.
Mr. end Mrs. William E. Pratt and 
son Douglas.
Death Of Beloved Union 
Citizen, 60 Years In 
Monumental Business
When William E. Dornan died at 
his hpme in Union, Sept. 30, that 
town lost one of -its most highly 
esteemed citizens, and the large at­
tendance at the funeral services 
Oct. 3, was but one evidence of the 
affection in which he was held by 
the community.
Mr. Dornan was a native of 
South Thomaston, born Dec. 16. 
1871. His parents were James and 
Lucy (Bunker) Dornan. Early in 
his boyhood the family moved to 
Clarry Hill, Union, and there, at 
the age of 12 he began work at his 
father’s monumental plant; learn­
ing the elements of a vocation 
which he was destined to follow un­
til sickness last Spring compelled 
him to relinquish his activities.
James L. Dornan entered the 
business with his father in 19C0. 
and about 12 years ago the concern 
took over the monumental plant In 
Thomaston. In 1927 the Arm was 
incorporated under the title of 
William E. Dornan & Son, with the 
senior member as president.
As is quite often the case with a 
substantial industry this one had 
its humble beginning housed in a 
small structure, to which has since 
been added another mill and stones- 
head. The Dornan plant has 
thriven through the long years of 
its existence, gaining a wide repu­
tation through the skill of work­
manship, and square dealing upon 
the part of the firm.
The domestic career of William 
E. Dornan may be summarized in 
four words, "love of home life." 
He was a life long Democrat, but 
never sought political office. He 
was a member of the A. O. U. W.. 
the Warren Knights of Pythias 
lodge and Pioneer Grange of East 
Union. During the past two years 
he had followed with much interest 
and pride the career of one of his 
four grandchildren, Sgt. John Dor­
nan, who is with the American 
forces in Italy.
Mr. Dornan was married In 1892 
to Ethel Mahoney of Hope to 
whom were born three children, all 
of whom survive—James L. Dornan 
of Union, Mrs. Edith P. Bailey of 
Union, N. H., and Edward P. Dor­
nan of Thomaston. His second wife 
was Nettie M. Ripley of Camden. 
There are four surviving sisters— 
Mrs. Jennie Payson of East Union, 
Mrs. Lucy Winston and Mrs. Phosa 
Howard of Rockland, and Mrs. 
Maynard Bowley of South Hope.
The funeral services were held at 
the family residence, Rev. L. G. 
Gordon officiating. The bearers 
were Allen Young. Howard Brooks, 
Philip Morine and Clayton Fuller. 
Burial was in the family lot at 
East Union.
The Brownie Scouts are in need 
of a portable cupboard. One of those 
music cabinets on legs, so popular 
two decades ago. would be just the 
thing. Any person wishing to do­
nate some such article will help 
the Brownies immensely. Just tele­
phone the leader, Mrs Helen Leach 
at 94-R.
Mrs. Marion Wallace Sadler has 
resumed her duties at Catharine’s 
Beauty Shop, Park street.
The first meeting of the Fifth 
Grade Girl Scouts was held Friday 
in Salvation Army Hall. Mrs Ray­
mond L. Pendleton is leader and 
conducted the exercises. Mrs. Keith 
Goldsmith is the assistant leader. 
The meeting opened with recital of 
the Girl Scout motto, followed by 
salute to the flag and singing of 
“America.’’ Several games were 
played. Those present were: Bev­
erly Burgess, Carol Kent, Jeannine 
Leach. Beverly Manning. Alice Crie 
Caroline Senter, Janet Stone, Mar­
ie Whalen. Sandra Perry, Christine 
Roberts, Isabelle Firth, Ann Lud­
wig, Charlotte Dean, Patricia Bis­
bee. Sylvia Davis. Jane Pendleton, 
Faith Melvin, and Mary Jean Glen- 
denning. The second meeting will 
be held Friday after school.
The Albert Newbert Association 
will meet Friday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen B. Borgerson at 
Owl's Head. Members will take 
dishes, silver and butter. House­
keepers will be Mrs. Belle Frost. 
Mrs. Raymond Watts, Mrs. Henry 
Jordon and Mrs. Benjamin Phil­
brook.
Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule was elect­
ed president of the Woman’s Aux­
iliary of St. Peter’s Church at 
meeting held last week in the Un­
dercroft. Other officers elected 
were: Miss Emma C. Harding, 
vice-president; Mrs. Lillian Ken­
yon and Mrs. May Dinsmore, sec­
retaries, and Mrs. Emma Thomp­






This Is to thank the person from a 
neighboring town who, I understand, 
filled my lobster traps partly full of 
dead lobsters.
32*83 FRED W. MILLER
Dr. Conley will be at his Vinal­
haven office the evenings of Oct. 
17, 18 and 19, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday. adv
The friend who borrowed the 
screw jacks of the late Capt. John 
Bernet, will you please return 







Served 11 to 1 o’clock, Price 75c 
82-83
CHANGE OF TIME 
Rockland-Vinalhaven Boat 
VINALHAVEN II 
OCTOBER 1 TO MAY 31
Leave Vinalhaven, dally, ex­
cept Sunday, at 8.00 A.M.
Arrive Rockland, by 9.30 A.M. 
Leave' Rockland, daily, ex­
cept Sunday, at 2.00 P. M. 
Arrive Vinalhaven, by 3 30 P. M. 
VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT 
McLoon Wharf, Rockland, TeL 33
McLoon Wharf, Rockland 
TeL 331 Ralph Brown, Agent
78-tf
YOUR HEATING SYSTEM IS 
. NO BETTER THAN IT IS
ENGINEERED
THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.
485 MAIN STREET 
TELEPHONE 744 
ROCKLAND, MAINE










To our beloved son and brother Mau­
rice Gustave Ohlholm, who passed 
away Oct. 24. 1943.
Though he Is not with us. he will al­
ways live In our hearts and memories. 
There is a haven ctf rest to our loved 
one.
• Brother. Mother and Father.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Gwendolyn 
Plummer Seavey. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Lester B. Plummer, and mother 
of Norma Morey and Martha Sleeper. 
Died Oct. 14. 1926.
"Miss you so much today. Darling, 
The day has been dreary and long.
I yearn for your quick step and laugh­
ter
And your light-hearted song 
Miss you so much today, Darling.
The tears blind my eyes as I write.
But I know that God In Hie mercy 
Will see that through darkness come6
light.
Thank God for the Faith that teaches 
When the struggles of life are o'er.
We shall meet our own. our loved ones 
And shall know them all once more."
Father and: Mother, Children and 
Sisters.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appreciation 
for the beautiful flowers, cards and ex­
pressions ol sympathy from neighbors 
and friend's during our recent be­
reavement; also the employes of Cam­
den Shipyard, Medamak Valley Grange 
175. Mr. Flande-s and Dr. Gross
Mrs Rhoda Sukeforth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Sukeforth. Ed. Richard and 
Howard Sukeforth and Frank Suke­
forth. *
CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank the many friends
and Neighbors who were so very 




The cards and other expressions of 
sympathy received In ouT recent be­
reavement have been much appre­
ciated.




We have no hesitancy 
in referring to those we 
have served in times past, 
if there is any desire to 
get an opinion of our or­
ganization. Our invariable 
rule is—-and always will he 
expert professional'serv­
ice and personal attention 
to every detail. We could 
do no more — we would 
not wish tado less.
DAVIS FUNERAL HOME
22 KNOX STREET 
TEL. 192 * THOMASTON, Me.
Who Is G. I. Joe
To Vote For?
We’ll tell you this . .
When he gets back to Knox 
County he’ll cast a vote for his 
favorite store. He’U head straight 
for Gregory’s for He knows that 
we are preparing for his return.
Right now there is a group of 
Overcoats pecking out of express 
boxes and waiting to strut their 
stuff. They’re mighty rich look­
ing in their tan, grey and brown 





Will be in today
$9.00 each
GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST. TEL. 294
Helps Nature Relieve MONTHLY^
FEMALE PAIN
You who suffer such pain with tired, 
nervous, "dragged out” feelings— 
all due to functional periodic dis­
turbances—start at once—try Lydia 
E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
to relieve such symptoms. Made 
especially for women—it helps na-„ 
turel Also a grand stomachic tonic. 
Follow label directions.
LYDIA L PINKHAM’S COMPOUND
Warning!
WATCH OUT FOR SNIFFIY
Head Colds
Head colds can cause much suffering. 
Don’t suffer needlessly. Just put a lit­
tle Va-tro-nol up each nostril. Relieves 
sneezy, stuffy dis­
tress. Also helps 
prevent many 
colds from devel­
oping if used in 
time! Try it. Fol­






Edward C. Moran, Jr.
✓ •
Administrative Methods Must Be 
Efficient
Even though the other five fun­
damental requirements for success­
ful municipal administration exist, 
there still remains this sixth neces­
sity if we are to attain our goal. 
City government is at least 75% 
administration. There are many 
honest public officials, competent 
in their own line of private en­
deavor, who have no conception of 
the complex techniques of munici­
pal administration, and what Is 
worse, make no effort to "keep up 
with" the frequent changes in this 
swiftly moving field.
Methods of 10 years ago are ob­
solete today; communities whose 
officials carry on the same as their 
predecessors are hopelessly behind 
the times, and the public is the one 
to suffer. Every official should be 
an expert in his own line, and stay 
that way by maintaining member­
ship in his own national associa­
tion, subscribing to the technical 
publications in his field, and avidly 
reading the many books on his sub­
ject as they appear.
The City should appropriate for 
publications and books, to be avail­
able to officials but owned by the 
City; the cost would be trifling 
compared to benefits derived. Many 
officials need to be picked, up out of 
a rut; if it takes a derrick to do 
so a change of officials is in order.
Public officials should be en­
couraged to attend conventions of 
their technical groups. The City 
should grant “leaves" for technical 
study when one of its officials are 
ambitious enough to make such a 
request, and be suspicious of their 
worth if they don’t. Ail of these 
progressive actions should be 
taken; they would pay real divi­
dends in improved local service. Of 
course it is necessary that the qual­
ity of the officials justify such ef- 
.orts; if not, they should be re­
placed by officials who are worth 
such progressive policies.
These are no times for the “time- 
server" in government. Rockland 
could have the best city govern­
ment in Maine if we consciously 
seek to attain it—the prime ingre­
dients are leadership, ability and 
energy, demanded and. supported by 
alert citizens.
ing to serve; they- are the “tail to 
the dog." Under the Council-Man­
ager plan their functions are very 
important and clearly delineated, 
enabling good men to accomplish 
real results if they serve; freed of 
administrative detail, there is a 
new dignity to the position whch 
should attract our ablest citizens. 
For this reason alone, the Council- 
Manager Plan should be adopted.
(4) It provides A Technically 
Trained Administrator, whose value 
over a “transient amateur" is ap­
parent. Municipal administration 
today is a highly technical matter; 
it is fast becoming as much of a 
profession as medicine or law- For 
the same reason that no layman, 
even a successful 'businessman, 
would even think of starting to 
practice medicine or law, he should 
consider himself equally unquali­
fied to assume the techniques of 
municipal administration.
The qualification of a politician 
running for office—■popularity, affa­
bility, backslapping, baby-kissing 
and money—are hardly the qualifi­
cations for a municipal adminis­
trator, w’hich are education, train­
ing and experience. First class ad­
ministrators can be chosen better 
by appointment (than by election. 
Obviously a professionally trained 
appointee is in a much (better .po­
sition to perform well than Is a 
politician who has to run for elec­
tion and continualy “trim his 
sails to the prevailing political 
wind,” pay past political debts, and 
“keep his fences mended" for re- 
election. i
It Has An Actual Record Of Suc­
cessful Experience. There are in the 
United States today, three common 
forms of municipal government :(1) 
the Mayor-Council type, divided be­
tween (a) the weak-mayor and (b) 
the strong-mayor types; (2) the 
Commission Plan; and (3) Coun­
cil-Manager Plan. As the Mayor- 
Council Plan existed first and every­
where, any advance by the other 
two forms had to be at its expense. 
When we realize the tremendous 
amount of work necessary to change 
the form of government in just one 
city, it is nothing short of amazing 
that over 600 communities have 
adopted the Council-Manager Plan. 
Maine has 47 communities operating 
under tftiis new Plan, including the 
9 cities of Auburn, Bangor, Belfast, 
Brewer, Eastport, Ellsworth, Port­
land, Presque Isle and South Port­
land. To the individual who asks 
why a majority of the cities has not 
done so. we answer that like Rock­
land, citizens have not been willing 
up to now to do the necessary work 
to accomplish the change. Citizen 
inertia should be a clearly under­
standable reason to the citizens of 
Rockland. Whenever any city does 
wake up and make a change, it 
changes to the Council-Manager 
Plan No city which makes a change 
adopts our weak-Mayor type of 
Mayor-Council government, which 
should be good enough reason for 
us to abandon it.
A total of 27 cities have aband­
oned the Council-Manager Plan, 
the cause usually being politics, be­
cause citizens fell asleep after a 
brief awakening and let the politi­
cians take over again. Seme cities 
even put in “old hack’’ politicians 
as City Managers; the cause of their 
downfall is not difficult to determine. 
In some cases the charters were de­
fective; there was too much “com­
promise.’’ With the exception of 
this inflnitesmal percentage of fail­
ures, cities everywhere that have 
adopted this plan report the elimi­
nation of financial mismanagement 
and substitution of business meth-
(By Iree Member)
To save periods I shall simply 
call him “Our Hero." I understand 
that the proud mother—when asked 
by the family doctor who brought 
our hero Into this wonderful world 
(in spite of th£ war now going on) 
what she had decided to name the 
child, clasped the ugly little tike to 
her breast and exclaimed “Bless his 
darling heart, we haven't named 
him yet and for the present we call 
him Our Hero.
“Well it Is said that the good 
doctor, when asked by a neighbor 
if the baby had been named, re­
plied that the mother called the 
baby “Our Hero" and, although the 
boy was later named William, the 
name "Our Hero" stuck and O.U.R. 
Hero’’ he was called and few knew 
his real name—which really didn’t 
matter much.
Hero was not a pretty baby but 
he had a voice that caused the 
members of his household to step 
lively when he exercised it.
As Our Hero grew physically his 
voice grew mightily and outdis­
tanced his body ten to one—that 
was what his dad said anyhow. “A 
one hundred-pound voice in u ten- 
pound body" said his dad.
Well, as Hero grew and the years 
slid by the voice-body ratio re­
mained about the same—although 
there were some who judged that 
the voice had the better of the 
race, that the body wasn’t keeping 
up the ratio.
As Hero (the body grew in size 
a slight stoop in his right shoulder 
developed, he was just a bit round 
shouldered) His Dad said Hero was 
too darned lazy to hold himself up 
straight and his arms were much 
too long to match his body, and 
folks were undecided whether his 
body was too short for his legs or 
his legs too long for his body, but 
they all agreed that Hero didn’t 
“shape up" real good.
He bellowed his way through 
school and while all the scholars, 
hated that awful voice of his, they 
frankly admitted that Hero was 
“pretty good in his studies." He 
stumbled, fumbled and bellowed his 
way through High School and then 
bellowed to the whole town that he 
wanted to be a lawyer. Seme said 
Hero hadn’t brains enough to study 
law; otners insistted that he should 
enter politics where, they contend­
ed, brains were not necessary. Well, 
Hero made so much fuss and bell­
owed so loudly that his dad got A 
lawyer friend to take Hero in as un­
derstudy. The lawyer said after­
wards that “Hero was mostly 
“under’’ as he neglected the “study’’ 
half of the word shamefully.
However, Hero kept bellowing, 
bleating and blatting and really be­
gan to impress the townspeople. He 
had quite a “gift of gab ’ and was 
wily enough to pick from the law 
books quite an imposing array of 
“big" words with which he often 
confounded his worst critics and, 
to give the Devil his due, he Im­
proved his vocabulary to the extent 
that he could make a pretty good 
stab at speechmaking. What he 
lacked in real knowledge he con­
cealed behind that bellow of his. 
(That sometimes does really hap 
pen, you know.)
People began to say to old Si­
meon (Hero’s Dad) “Say, Sime, that 
Hero of yours is quite a spouter- 
best talker in town, don’t you think? 
“Talk;", old Sime would snort, 
“Talk, yes, that’s all he does! Me’n 
the old woman have raised seven 
younguns an’ that critter does more 
talkin' then ail of um put together. 
He’s never done a lick of work sence 
he was berned an’ he never will 
What I think of him is that he’s no 
good, ef’n he is my own boy. He’s 
got a voice like a two-ton bull an’ 
he's fascinated by it—all he knows 
and all he wants to do is talk from 
one day’s end to another. Me, I’m 
sick of his tongue flappin’ an’ I 
can't figger what’s to come of him— 
He don’t know enough to be a law­
yer and he don’t know enough to 
keep his tongue from flappin’, some 
day it'll git ’im down. It’ll git him 
in sore trouble sure’s I’m tellin’ ye 
Why th’ durn tongue-wagger may 




Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I would like very much to have 
the following printed in Tuesday’s 
edition.
“The news of the unidentified 
man wearing one of Uncle Sam’s 
blue uniforms travels fast. L. H. 
Goodale received a personal letter 
from a man in Massachusetts say­
ing: I hope the duck that stole 
the duck gets ducked when he again 
goes to sea.” He also said that it 
was good that there isn’t more just 
like him. r. p. d.
Mrs. Keene Sponsor
The Liberty ship Wilson B. Keene’ 
named for a Brooklyn native who 
became a shipping executive, was 
launched Saturday from New Eng­
land Shipbuilding Corp, ways with 
Keene's widow, of Rockland, as 
sponsor.
During World War One Keene 
had charge ‘of the U. S. shipping 
board s tug and barge department 
and afterward he served in exec­
utive positions with the fleet cor­
poration and the Munson line. He 
helped establish American merch­
ant service to many of the world’s 
principal ports.
ods and an over-all high type of 
government they had never before 
experienced. The Council-Manager 
has had ample experience to prove 





OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18 
MOVING TO OUR NEW LOCATION
404 MAIN STREET
NEXT DOOR TO W00LW0RTH
FORMAL OPENING
FRIDAY, OCT. 20
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
The fair and: entertainment
sponsored by Townsend Club No. 1 
at the K. P. Hall Oct 12 was a suc­
cess socially and financially. At 
the apron table Mrs. Beulah 
Larrabee was in charge. Mrs. 
Cheever Ames had charge of the 
food table. The novelty table con­
sisted of Florida Shells made into 
pins plaques ash-trays, nut cups, 
animals and birds, the work was 
done by Mrs. Nellie Saunders. 
Another fine feature of the fair 
was the fine display of crocheted 
and embroidered articles handiwork 
of Mrs. Louise Rowe, assisted by 
Mrs. Ida and Gladys Rowe. At 6
- >
o’clock a free coffee and lunch was 
served. The meeting opened with 
the usual large attendance followed 
by a musical. Mr. Briggs, one of 
the guests of the evening played 
several piano solos. The. club had 
its after-meeting sing.
C. W. Hayford, ticket seller and 
operator, has completed his duties 
with the Maine Central Railroad In 
this city. Miss Elizabeth Beach is 
selling tickets until the vacancy is 
filled.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. 
<3 00 a year
That full-bodied flavor — that smooth, 
creamy texture and nourishing goodness 
of Sealtest Ice Cream —are not accidents. 
Only the finest ingredients,plus our"KNOW 
HOW” and Sealtest supervision, could pro­
duce ice cream of such outstanding quality.
YOU CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON
FRO-JOY
ICE CREAM
Division of National Dairy Products Corporation 
Tune in tbe Joan Davis—Sealtest Village Store Program, with Jack Haley, 
Thursdays, 9:i0 P. M., NBC Network
r.Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N.
FRANCHISED BOTTLER; PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
Page Four Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 17, 1944
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Rockland High Won
Morse bcww to Rockland. Rock­
land trims Morse by 12-6 soore.
Winning the first game of the 
year, Rcckland showed its power 
Monday. The first score came in 
the first quarter of the game 
Rockland kicked to Morse which 
lest the ball after Wooster of Rock­
land hit the player. Webber 
grabbed the ball and ran 25 yards 
for a touchdown. The kick for an 
extra point failed.
In the second quarter Morse had 
the ball on Rockland's 15-yard 
line. The Tigers held and kicked 
out of danger. But Morse drove 
from Rockland's 35-y’ard line, and 
Smith carry.ng the ball scored The 
score at the half was 6 to 6
In the third quarter the Tigers 
again threatened Under the ex­
pert ball handling of Webber. Mc­
Clellan, and Axtell and the brilliant 
pass.ng of left handed Holden, 
they dTove to Morse 10-yard line. 
They drove for five more yards, but 
Morse held cn the 5-yard line.
In the fourth quarter. Rockland 
took the ball on the fifty-yard line. 
Under skilfull ball carrying Rock­
land again drove to Morse's 5-yard 
line. MoCellan took the ball over 
for a touchdcwn on the last down.
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Flint, re ....... .
Webber, q ......
Holden fb .......
... lt, J. Young
.... lg D Huff
..... c, E. Small
rg, P. Oulette 
.. lt. C Burgess 
re, R Bcurget 
q Canaeorio
... fb, R Tabor
McClellan, rh .........  re. Ba. Smith
Axtell, lh ........ ...........lh, BI. Smith
Sub-—Munro Kelsey, Galiano. 
McClellan, Teel, Marsh, Hattesen 
and Fclland Touchdown—Rock­
land, Webber, MadClellan. Morse, 
Smith. Officials—Stanton, referee; 
Dalton, Umpire; head linesman, 
Rose.
! Rev. Frederick Heath tendered his 
resignation Sunday, to take effect 
Nov. 1.
I Pfc. Albert DePatsy, wounded in
Fiance Aug. 18 has been transferred 
to a hospital in this country.
Miss Annie L Bennett of Boston 
has been guest at the Gay home.
Francis Collind and Ernest Fitz­
gerald were given a farewell party 
recently by Mr. and ‘Mrs. Ernest 
Beggs, both having been inducted 
into the Navy. Money belts with 
contents were presented to both 
boys.
The Baptist Young Women's 
Guild will hold a table social Fri­
day.
Tire Finnish benefit dance for t’te 
Red Cross held Friday netted 
$261.32 and this sum was presented 
by Kaarlo Nurmi to Mrs. Rose Wes­
ton. chairman.
Philip Creamer has bought the 
Audrey Wyman house on Jefferson 
street.
Misses Mary Miller and Peggy 
Jameson, students at the U of M. 
were home for the week-end.
Guy Bessey is employed at the 
Waldoboro P.ess.
Pauline Winchenbach, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Winchen- 
bach was married Oct. 13 in Port­
land to Pvt. Felix F. Oleszy nski.
Mary E Rush, 82, died Oct. 13 in 
Augusta. She was a resident of 
this tewn 10 years ago. She is sur­
vived by two daughters, Miss Amy 
Rush and Mrs. Eva Knight; and 
one grandson, Ronald Knight, all 
of Portland. Services were held 
Sunday at the Waltz funeral heme. 
Rev. Frederick Heath officiating 
Interment was in the German 
Lutheran cemetery.
An informal pictorial history of steam navigation in Penobscot waters.
By John M. Ri chardson
The earlier than expected closing of the forms for the third edition of Steamboat Lore of the Penobscot 
makes if impossible to run in these columns ail of the new cuts which will be added to the new book. Today’s 
group will of necessity close the present series. The new edition will be on the bookshelves by Christmas.
»
Star of the East had the real tang of romance in her name. She came cut in 1866 built by John Englis 
A Son of Brooklyn and was a top flight performer for decades. Of 244 feet length and 1413 tons, she was a 




Mr- and Mrs. Claude Giles of 
Melrose, Mass., were recent callers 
In town.
Mrs. Charles Morris and* daugh­
ter Donna spent the week-end in 
Massachusetts as guests of rela­
tives They accompanied Mrs. 
Crockett and Mrs. Christina Stan­
ley of iMartinsa-ille on the trip
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Auld of 
Pownal were at home for the week­
end.
Lincoln Baptist Association holds 
its quarterly meeting Thursday at 
the local church, of which Neil 




HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
WARREI




Sgt. Sulo Juura Awarded 
Medal, Badge and Stars
15th AAF In Italv—Sgt. Sulo 
Jurra of Warren, engineer with the 
ground forces of a B-24 Liberator 
bombardment group, has recently 
celebrated his group’s 333d mission 
into Germany, and German held 
territories.
The group has bombed many of 
the high priority targets in Nazi 
held Europe and the Balkans, stra­
tegic Axis installations in Regans- 
burg, Munich. Klagenfurt, Steyr. 
Wiener Neustadt. Budapest and Vi­
enna have been repeatedly attacked 
w^th excellent results
Sgt Jurra is a graduate of Union 
High School. Prior to his entrance 
into the Armed Forces, he was em­
ployed bv Sen. Graham Dairy Prod 
of Hialeah. Fla.
The overseas veteran has been 
awarded the Good Conduct Medal 
the Distinguished Unit Badge with 
a Cluster, and the African-Euro­
pean-Middle ‘Eastern Theatre Rib­
bon with five campaign stai£.
MRS OHARJOTTE HAWES
Correspondent




Another bunch of New Studio 
Couches, single and double. 
Springs and pre-war, beautiful 
colors. Overstuffed Sets and 
Chairs, new and used. Divan- 
ola's, nice new Mattresses for 
$12.95, 9 by 12 Congoteum Rugs 
$3 98 and many more beautiful 
trades, in both new and used 
furniture.
STOVES, RIFLES—SPECIALS
Oil Burners for Kitchen 
Ranges; Heaters; white enamel 
Kalamazoo Stove just like new. 
White enamel Electric Stove 
and white enamel End Heater, 
Radios and Victrolas, 22 Cal. 
Mossbupg Automatic and 38-46 
Rifles. Outboard Motor 2*4- 
horse. Wood Sawing-Machine, 
34 Chevrolet Pick-up Truck, and 
a baker’s doz, of good Used Cars. 
2 black Coal Heaters, 2 black 
Kitchen Stoves.
WE HAVE IT OR WILL GET IT
If this list does not contain 
what you want, let me know. 
Perhaps I might have it, and 
don't forget that I am in the 
market to buy almost anything. 
Call around,. I am always home 
forenoons and Sundays.
H. B. KALER
Washington, Me. Tel, 5-25 
82-83
TO LET
. - niiiiiiiim*- in this column not to exoeod three Itnea t»-£ SnuTtwe times for SO cento. Additional 
sorted once for 25 cenw, fu,Unco fire cento each for one time; 10 cento for two timce. nra 
email word, to • line. _ _
^n^XhN^x s Siu t
Gnaette office for handttnff, eeet tf oenta additional.
LOST AND FOUND
DARK Tiger male cat lost 
grown, thick coat ot fur. S. T WHIT 
KEY. 31 Granite Street. Tel. 1373g3,84
SUM ot money found, owner^can 
have same by proving property. 
CHARLES FULLERTON. Pleasant Gar­
dens. City. _______________ 63 84
Dona-PI OK ED tip adrift sloop boat
lene. about 14 fet. off Gangway Ledge. 
EDWIN MrMAHAN, Ash Point. Me_80*82
FOR SALE
DRUMS tor 'sale--- Trap, Bass, sticks, 
ond bells; also several maple finish 36 
in round dining -tables. COPPER
KUTTIiE City.___________________ 83-85
■ WORK horse for sale, weight 1500 
H. COLLAMORE. West Rockport Tri 
Camden 8916.____________83*84
ait it. kinds of ranges and heaters for
sale: large electric toaster. Iron krttlr. 
Iron frying pans; electric switch box, 
220 volt C E. GROTTON, 138 Camden
St. Tel. 1091W.____________________ 83tf
SEWING Machine for sale. In good 
TEL.------PURE White Shag kitten lost, gray ' condition^ EL. 484W.
spot on top of head. Finder return to , 
RHEA GARDNER. 26 Purchase St. Re­
ward.. ____________ 81 82
WANTED
THREE unfurnished rooms, with 
flush and shed wanted by Spanish 
War Veteran and wife, between Oct. 
25 and Nov. 1 MRS C A. CHURCHILL. 




SMAIL. 2 wheel trailer and a small 4 
girl’s bicycle for Sale, also a standard jr' 
man’s bicycle. Apply after 5 p m at 
75 GRANITE ST.. Tel. 347W. 83*84
PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan. 11940 for 
sale, price $375. Can ibe seen at E O. 
Philbrook's Garage FREDERICK U. 
WALTZ, phone 838R or 838W_____ 83 84
BLACK princess style coat with sil­
ver fox collar for sale. Practically new:
$20 00 Write L. M. P., Box. 244, City
83*85
OVER 20 bags of rock wool insula­
tion. sufficient to cover over 350 Sq Ft.
___ ______________efficiently and save fuel. TEL 180
Paoerhanglng and Sign j Thomaston, Me. 83-85
A J. PENNEY. Warren----------------------------------------------------
83*84 INCREASE your Income at a cost of____________________________ ’-"I 1 only 72V2c per cow with roto salt and
FURNISHED heated apartment with brackets. Many successful dairymen 
bath wanted, for lady alone. TEL. are using roto salt. Write for full nar-
1199W. 83 84
ELECTRIC mixer wanted. TEL 768J. 
after 6 p. m. 83*84
SPANIEL pup wanted. 6 mos old 
GEO WOOSTER. 9 Sweet land St..
Oculars W S PILLSBURY & SON, 
Watervlllej______________________ 83 84
LARGE electric refrigerator for sale. 
A-l working .condition. ARTHUR 
SMALLEY. 239 Main St., City. 82*83
city________________________ 83,84
WOULD like under-school age chil­
dren to board daytimes Price I$1 day.
MRS FRANCES JOHNSON. 3 Grove
j St.. City____________________ 83,84
GIRL or woman wanted to do house­
work in Boston- two adults, plain 
cooking. Like one of family. Write to
SET four go-lf Clubs, golf bag and 5 
golf balls for sale. CALL 729J. 82*83
FIXTURES, machinery and tools of 
DAVIS BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP for 
sale. TEL. 872R 82*83
King Solomon’s Temple Chapter 
will hold a school of instruction 
for this district Thursday night, 
with supper at 6 o’clock. Friday is 
Scottish Rite night with work on 
the 7th ar.d 14th degrees. Supper 
at 6:30.
Rockland Lodge F. A M., at its 
meeting tonight, will be inspected 
by Judson Lord of Warren, district 
deputy grand master and thereWill 
he work in the Entered Apprentice 
l>egree Members of Oo’.den Rod 
Chapter, will serve supper at 6:30.
The annual meeting of the Past 
Matrons and Past Patrons Associ­
ation of Knox County will be held 
Thursday Tiight with Grace Chap­
ter, O E. S., cf Thomaston. Supper 
will be at 6:30. Reservations should 
be marie with Mrs. Margaret Stone 
of Thomaston.
Due to the extreme length of the 
features “Dragon Seed’’ and “The 
Song of Bernadette'' playing at the 
Strand next week the time of the 
shows for the entire week wi’l be 
Sunday. 3 5:45 and 8:30; weekdays, 
all matinees at 1:45 and all evening 
shows at 5:45 and 8.30.
Francis E Havener. Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs Havener Sr. of Rock­
land is studying in the Institute of 
Musical Art at Juilliard School of 
Music, New Ycrk Citv, uncer the 
G. I Bill. Mr Taylor is the head 
voice teacher and is a fine concert 
artist. •
The following inspections of O. 
E. S., Chapters are planned: Oct. 
21. Beach Chapter of Lincolnville, 
by Maynard L. Fickett of Portland, 
worthy grand patron; Ort. 23, Sea­
side Chapty of Camden by Bur- 
ham E Sewall of Lincoln, associate 
grand patron, and Oct. 24. Naomi 
Chapter of Tenant’s Harbor, by 
Mrs. Mildred K. Collins of Auburn, 
district deputy grand matron.
CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs. Merl James have 
closed their Summer home and re­
turned to their home in East Aurora, 
N. Y.
Fred L. Killer an s saw mill was 
b’-oken into Sunday1 night. State 
Police have been notified and an 
investigation will be made.
A s’oe<*ial town meeting is called 
for Monday night at 8 o’clock.
Howard Hawes is in Fairhaven,' 
Mass., at a Coast Guard training 
base for a week's instruction and 
-rill.
Storer-Collins Post A L. will hold j 
a special meeting Thursday night 
at the High Schoo', building. The 
Auxiliary and husbands are invited, 
a'so all ex-servicemen and wives. 
A full length movie will be shown | 
at 8 o'clock.
Charles Howe and Vernon Ames 
were recent Portland visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mathews 
returned Thursday from Hyde-I 
Park, Vt., where they visited Mr i 
and Mrs. Irvin Mathews.
Mrs. Laura Daniels is visiting 
friends in Warren.
Mrs. Lydia Cummings of Rock- I 
land was guest Sunday of Mrs. 
Bertha Bryant.
Miss Inez M. Butler was home 
from Augusta for the week-end.
Capt. and Mrs. Walter S. Hill of 
Portland, were supper guests Fri~ 
day of A. E. Ames. Capt Hill is sta­
tioned at Portland, and the family 
have moved there from Old Orchard 
Eeach for the Winter. Their ad’ 
dress is 19 Forest Park, Apt. 4
Miles Cramer, who has joined the 
Merchant Marine, was given a 
^endoff party last Tuesday night aj 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Roy Grin­
nell, Washington. The party 
planned by Mrs. Sidnev Kirkgatrlqk 
and Miss Barbara Grinnell. Others 
nresent were—Mr. and Mrs. Fail j 
Grinnell, Donald Grinnell, Gordon 
Grinnell, Dorothy Riplev Mrs Glen­
wood Cramer. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Cramer. Mr and Mrs. Burgess 
Cramer and son Lyle. Mrs. Estel'.a’ 
Howard, Mildred Best. Arlene 
Burns. Jean Knight, Neil Peabody, I 
Leo Laukka. Arnold E ancy, Wil- I 
l^rd Carleton. Norinan Jones. Gre- j 
ris Grinnell and Mr. and Mrs Clin- 1 
ton Cramer.
Mars' Hill camo formerly owned 
by Miss Beulah Pack, has been sold I 
tc Walter Elkerson. of Troy. N. Y '
Mrs. Jennie Wentworth of Vinal­
haven is guest of Mr and Mrs 
Ralph Williams.
Mrs. Lewis Rvan and son Rich­
ard of Arlington. Mass., were at 
their home over the week-end.
Recent guests o' Mr. and Mrs 
Everett Prescctt were Mrs Olive 
Howes of Camden and Pfc. and Mrs. 
Harland Prescott of Camp Edwards, 
Mass.
Mrs. John Cunningham has re­
turned from Bath wheye she has 
been caring for her daughter-in- 
law. Mrs. Ernest Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Hannan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood 
attended the Grange Fair Saturday 
in Jefferson.
Seven Tree Grange is invited to 
Georges Valley Grange. Appleton. 
Wednesday night to work third and 
fourth degree.
Women members of Seven Tree 
Grange are invited to the home of 
Mrs. Nelson Calderwcod Tuesday 
to start work on a quilt for the 
Grange Fair. Picnic Lunch.
A game party will be held in the 
Methodist Church vestrv tonight*’ 
Proceeds will go to the WSCS Tlie 
WSCS monthly meeting will be 
held at the parsonage Thursday at 
2 oclock with Mrs Doughty, hostess.
Mrs. Zola Kennedy of Camden 
was at the home of her parents over 
the week-end
i* ....
Above appears the Star in her later rig. Her pilot house was raised, deck houses extended back to the 
paddle boxes and intericr improvements made. She was the last command of Captain Otis Ingraham of 
Rockland. She ended her days as Greenport on the Hudson, minus spars, sails and her fair repute.
UPSTAIRS 'Apt. ito let at 23 Franklin 
St., 4 rooms and flush. Adults only. 
MRS BERNICE OSIER_________ 83*84
~FURNISHED Apt. to let; 2 nice 
rooms with bath, gas range and water 
heated; also single house, two small 
rooms with flush, nice andi sunny. 
DELIA YORK 111 Pleasant St. 83tf
TWO garages to let on Maple street. 
Write MABEL SPROWL, 107 Llmerock 
St. or phone 551. 83-84
worth Road. IWaban, 
write at once.
ONE hundred R IR. pullets for sale, 
started laying. $1.70 each. JOHN PET 
*>££ « OM county Ko.a. «■«
Mass. Please 
83 86
QUANTITY of ‘blood worms wanted
for cash Address B. S. BOSS. Tenant's 
Harbor. I 83-lt
HELP wanted, either cook or wait­
ress at PARK STREET LUNCH. 82 83
Si
Frank Jones was one of the best looking side wheelers ever to walk the waters of Penobscot Bay, probably 
sharing honois with City of Richmond in that respect, but unlike the “City”,, she was onery from the day 
she first startled Rockland denizens with her strange rumbling whistle. Like a true adventuress she went on 
to further misdemeanors in New York waters and came to an unhappy end during World War I. Photo* 
courtesy Elwin M. El dredge. I 1 A
RAZORVILLE
The funeral cf James Dexter 
Clark, aged 87 years who died Wed­
nesday at Augusta where he had 
lived for several years was held at ■ 
Stickney's Comer. Chapel Sunday j 
at.l p. m. Rev. Collind of Waldo­
boro was the minister, burial was 
in the -Razorville yard.
Edith Overlock visited at Union 
over the week-end.
Mrs. Sarah Day of Union visited 
Mrs. Maud Howard Sunday.
Cedriok Shepherd1 of Augusta 
bought a lumber lot in t-own 
recently.
Mrs. Ralph iMartineaw is spend­
ing the week with her nieces at j 
Bbston they have been in Maine 
the past week.
Rev. Irene Tillson of Belgrade, 
will be the speaker at Razorville 
Chapel Oct. 15. Every one wel­
come.
The students who are away at 
the different high schools were 
home over the week-end.
LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE to amend Section 7, 
Chapter 10. of the Revised Ordinances.
Be It ordained by the City Council of 
the City of Rockland as follows:
Chapter 10. Section 7, of the Revised 
Ordinances is hereby amended by 
striking out the following words “Shall 
on the first day of each month, ren­
der to the City Council, an aocounrt, of 
all bills contracted for materials and 
labor In his department, and" so that 
said Section 7 shall read as follows:
Section 7: He on or before the third 
day of November annually, shall make < 
to the City Council a lull and com­
plete report. In writing, of the condl 
tion of the road, streets, bridges, sew- I 
ers, and sidewalks, at the time of mak- ' 
lng said report. He shall accompany 
said report with an estimate in detail 
of the sum necessary. In his opinion, 
to be expended In his department for 
the year ensuing He shall annex to 
s.iid report a schedule of the machin­
ery, tools, and other city property In 
hls charge, and a statement 5f their 
condition
App:oved October 13 1944
EDWARD R VEAZIE.
83-lt Mayor
FURNISHED room to let. call be­
tween 7 and 7 30 ,p. m. Price $4 week. 
FLORENCE DANIELLO, 28 Walnut St., 
City.____________________________ 83nt
FURNISHED heated apartment, elec­
tric stove and refrigerator. Continuous 
hot water. Modern bath. TEL.361R.
83*84
THREE or four furnished rooms to 
let with bath. gas. furnace heat and 
garage at 136 TALBOT AVE.. City i.83tf
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished apartment 
to let. bver Shute's Barber Shop. C A. 
HAMILTON, 29 Chestnut St. Tel. 
986J ’ 83 85
- FURNISHED apt. to let, 2 rooms.
pantry, flush, street floor, lights and 
water paid. DELIA YORK, 111 Pleas­
ant St. 82tf
BROWN wallet lost, containing So­
cial Security card, money and pic­
tures BARBARA DYER. North Haven. 
Finder leave at 474 MAIN ST., City.
82*83
FEMALE Beagle dog lost, black, white 
end tan. JOHN PETERSON. 48 Old 
CountyRoad. 82*83
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment 
to let. TEL. 37W. 81-83
FURNISHED apartment to let, heat­
ed. 14 MASONIC ST. 79*80
UNFURNISHED ppartment of five 
rooms for rent. Adults only. Refer­
ences. 100 UNION STREET. 80 It
STOVES of all kinds wanted. DAVIS'
FURNITURE SHOP. 17 Park ST. Tel.
118. 82*84
PIANO wanted, moderate priced and 
In good condition. TEL 1048 W 82*83
ROOM and board wanted In Vinal­
haven. Would assist In light house­
keeping Tel. 45 11. MRS THOMAS . „ „
NEWBOLD. 82*83 ' I-8™?..?- 5£±’__per.
NIGHT man wanted at once NAR- 
RAOANSETT HOTEL Tel. 340 82-83
LOBSTER Boat 37’ Jon'g. 9’ beam, 
new shaft and wheel for quick sale 
$100. CHARLES SMITH 27 Park St. 
__________________ 82*83
DRY four-foot slabs 2-cord loads, 
fcr sale. Del. In Rockland, or Thom­
aston. H. W. WADSWORTH. Union 
Tel. West Appleton 9-14._________80*83
TOYS, wheel barrows, carts, tricycles. 
Novelties, for sale. RAYE'S CRAFT 
SHOP. 14 Prescott St.. City. 76*83
FURNACES and stoves wanted: soll 
burners of all kinds. Model A Ford 
Truok. with or without tires. |C. E. 
GROTTON, 138 Camden St Tel 1091W
,75*76-tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted. 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154. V. F. STUDLEY. INC., 283 
Main St. Rockland 70tf
CARPENTER and roofing work 
wanted HENRY TEIRILA. R F.D. 1. 
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO 41-23.
70tf
WILL buy household contents and 
contents of cottages, also old glass and 
china. Highest prices paid. CARL _
SIMMONS, 2 Park St. Rockland. Tel. ; Tel 722-M 
1240. 70tf
GREEN Mt. potatoes for sale for Win­
ter. Del. In lots of 3 bu. or more. No.
bu. No. 2, $125. 
SPROWL BROS , Searsmont. Me Tel. 
36-4 Liberty.____________________74*77tf
ALL WOOL YARN for sale from man­
ufacturer Samples and knitting di­
rections free. H. A. BARTLETT. Har­
mony, Maine. 79-95
REG HAMPSHIRE RAM for sale. 4 
yrs. old. great lamb getter. Price what 
I paid for him 3 yrs. ago $50; two of hls 
ram lambs 8 mo. old. ,1 reg. $35: the 
other not reg. $25. Will exchange old 
ram . for equal quality or will swap 
for pullets about to lay. ROSE HILL 
FAfiM, Owl s Head, Me. Tel. Rockland 
29B-R. 79 82
HOUSE for sale. 8 rooms and bath, 
extra flush, garage; can be used for one 
or two families. 12 CLARENDON ST..
80* tf
..mt v. i GUNS bought, sold orWILL buy household furniture, rags , M ST Camden.
met«l. paper. 
314-R.




WOMAN wishes transportation 5 days 
week from Glen Cove to Damariscotta,
STATION Agent stove for sale, laun­
dry stove ranges and heaters, writing 
desk, large Vlctrola. capper washboiler. 
electric switch box. large, elec, toast-
~ »rr7e 8 ? ?r 2 a m ' er. marble top lavatory. ’ fiusli toilet.
Ds.rn.arlscotta 4.30 to 6 p. nr. 07-R hnwi ^oriwtAnp cin.ir z'n-f/o a a nrl
or 1091-W 80-tf
PIANO wanted reasonably priced and 
In good condition. Write LELAND 
BAILEY. R.F.D.. Union. 81*82
Arthur Burgess of Topsfield. Mass 
has been visiting friends and rela­
tives
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Williams 
and Mr and Mrs. Herman Scott 
spent the week-end in Portland
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Wallace last week were their grand 
daughter,*Peggy Jameson of Wal­
doboro. and Wallace Creighton of 
Cambridge. Mass.
Knox Pomona will meet Saturday 
in North Warren.
Plans are being made by the 
Woman's Community Club for a 
public supper Saturday night to 
start off the U S O. drive Clarence 
Leonard, chairman of the drive will 
present a short program and pep 
talk, following the supper. All 
neighborhood leaders working on 
the drive are asked to be present.
LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE to amend Section 
16. Chapter 44, of the Revised Ordl- 
nan-cee
Be it Ordained by the City Council 
of the City of Rockland as follows:
Chapter 44. Section, 16. of the Revised 
Ordinances shall be amended by add­
ing the following words: "And lt shall 
perform such other duties as may, from 
time to tkne be required cf lt by law, 
ordinance, or resolve to -the City Coun­
cil or order cf the sakl Council, so that 
lt shall read as follows:
Section 16: The committee on ac­
counts and claims shall meet at least 
once In each month to audit, examine 
and decide upon bill® and claims that 
may be presented against the City, and 
lt shall perform such other duties as 
may. from time to time be required of 
lt by law. ordinance, cr resolve to the 
City Council or order of the said 
Council.
Section 18 of said Chapter 44 ls 
hereby repealed.
Approved October 13 1944
EDWARD R VEAZIE.
83-lt Mayor.
account of the City” so that said Sec­
tion 3. shall read as follows:
Section 3. It shall be the duty of 
the City Marshal from time to dime, to 
Inspect, or cause to be Inspected the 
streets, wharves, and lanes of the city, 
and cause to be removed all nuisances, 
obstructions or Impediments therein. 
He shall be (vigilant and active in pre­
serving the public peace and In detect­
ing any violation or breach of any law 
or city ordinance taking the names of 
any offender, that they may be prose­
cuted; to receive complaints of the in­
habitants of any breach of the laws, 
and for that purpose shall dally at­
tend some convenient place at stated 
hours He shaU (receive and deliver all 
certificates to officers appointed by the 
Mayor and City Council when request­
ed to by the City Clerk. He shall pro­
secute all offenders against the laws 
and ordinances of the city, within one 
week after detecting (the offenders and 
ascertaining the offences by them com­
mitted. and attend regularly and punc­
tually. all trials of offenders by him 
prosecuted In Ibehalf of the city, and 
use all lawful means for their effectual 
prosecution and final conviction. He 
shall Immediately pay over to the City 
Treasurer all sums received for the 
fines, or otherwise collected on ac­
count of the city, and lt shall be hls 
duty to lay before the City Council in 
the imenth of November of each year, 
a report of the number of arrests made 
during the year, with the causes 
thereof; an account of the gross 
amount received for fines or prosecu­
tion and cf the rmounts collected by 
him for licenses and other fees on ac­
count of the city, together with a state­
ment of the condition of the police 
ervlce and such recommendations as 
he may see fit to make. The city mar­
shal shall also exercise such powers as 
now are. or may hereafter be conferred 
upon him by Statute.
Approved October 13. 3944.
ROOM to let FLORA OOLLTNS. 15 
Grove street. Tel. 1472. 81tf
ROOM to let adjoining bath Tel. 
932M. W. E PRESCOTT. 70 Willow 
St. ______ ________________ 83 84
~SIX ROOM apartment to let. A.
ALAN GROSSMAN. <27 Main St. Tel. 
760. 83-84







No longer be annoyed or feel 111 at 
ease because of loose, wabbly* false 
teeth. FASTEETH. an Improved alka­
line (non-acid) powder sprinkled on 
your plates holds them firmer so they 
feel more comfortable. Soothing and 
cooling to gums made sore by excessive 
acid mouth. Avoid embarrassment 
caused by loose plates. Get FASTEETH 





Sales of stamps at the Philatelic 
Agency for the fiscal year 1944 were 
highest in its history, with the ex- 
fVption of 1935.
LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE to amend Section 3 
Chapter 21. of the Revised Ordinances.
Be It. Ordained by the City Council 
of the City of Rockland as follows:
Chapter 21. Section 3. of the Revised 
Ordinances shall be amended by strik­
ing out the following words: “And he 
shall once In three months, and oftener 
if required, lay before the Mayor and 
City Council a co rect statement of all 
prosacutlons by him or hls deputy in­
stituted before the Police Court, to­
gether with a full account of all sums 
rece.ved by him from all sources on 
LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE to amend Section 
9, Chapter 44. ot the Revised Ordl- j
Be It Ordained by the City Council 
erf City erf Rockland as follows; 1
Chapter 44. Section 9. of the Revised 
Ordinances, as amended December 2, 
19.5. and as amended December 28. 
1937. Is hereby amended by striking 
out the word “January'' and inserting 
In place thereof the word ''September" 
so that R *hai: read as follows:
Seclton 9; The committee on finance 
shall prepare the annual appropriation 
resolve and report the same to the City 
Council In the month erf September of 
each year. ;
Section' ttO of said Chapter 44 shall be 
amended by striking out the word "Oc­
tober;,’ and Inserting In place thereof 
the word “August" so that lt shall 
read as follows;
Section 10: Said committee shall 
prepare the annual salary resolve and 
report the same to the city council In 
the month of (August of leach year, the 
salaries so adopted to commence the 
first Saturday In November.
Approved October 13. 1944.
EDWARD R VEAZIE.
Stomach queasy, uneasy and upset? 
Quiet and calm it with soothing 
PEPTO-BISMOL. Helps bring prompt 
relief to sour, sickish, upset stom­
ach-acts to retard gas formation 
and simple diarrhea. Fleasant-tast- 
ing. Non-laxative. Ask your drug­





Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS 
due to EXCESS ACID
Free BookTells of HomeTreatmont that 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles of the WILLARD 
TREATMENT have been sold for reliefof 
symptoms of dist ress arising Ircir. Stomach 
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid— 
Peer Digestion. Sour or Upset Stomach. 
fiaiulnos^jHeartburn. Sleeplessness, stcM 
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days’ trial I 
AsL for “Willard’s Message*’ which fully 
explains this treatment—free—at
DAVID L. MoCAKTY, Dru«ist
bowl, soapstone sink, coffe.e urn and 
wood-sawing outfit. Lot of BX cable 
and wire. C. E GROTTON. 138 Cam- 
de nSt. Tel. 1091W. 81tf
HOUSE. 8 rooms and (bath, for sale; 
9 MAVERICK ST., City. Apply after 
7.30,p. m. 81*84
SHORE Home Wanted, with some 
land on shore or at least with water
view. May be shore farm of any size i 12 GA Remington Automatic for sale; 
or shore home with small acreage. I 12 double bbl. English shot gun; 
Wcuid consider a good piece of and. 22-cal pump gun. 16-shot These 
on which I can build a honie. Within guns may at 103 oquNTY
$10 ooo'^wrtte^uRCHASFR‘*PS o PBox ROAD They are all In perfect condl 
$10,000 Write PURCHASER. P. O Box tlon Ammunition for all of them
754. Rockland, Me. 81 83
MODERN unfurnished rent wanted 
by teacher and family. GRACE 
BROWN. Main St., Rockport. 81 83
MEN WANTED: For Institution farm 
work Apply LACONIA STATE SCHOOL 
Laconia. N H.
WISH 'to board a gentle pet goat 
(doe) for the Winter ELISABETH ! 
OGILVIE Pleasant Point, Me 82*83
GIRL wanted for light housework, 
near Philadelphia, with family who 
spend their Summers at Pleasant Point. 
Me. Exceptional living-quarters and 
pleasant surroundings as well as good 
wages Reply directly to MRS S. F. 
WOLLMAR. 205 Hilltop Road. Jenkin­
town, Pa. 81-83
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, 
called lor and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING, 19 Birch St Tel. 212W. 9-T-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
82 tf
SMALL cottage with fireplace at Me­
gunticook Lake for sale. TEL. CAM 
DEN 2311. ____________ 82*84
WHITE Chester pigs (for sale 8 weeks 
81 88 °Id’ *4' ♦S RALPH PEARSE. Hope 
, Tel. Lincolnville 11-3.____________ 82*83
FRIENDSHIP-BUri/T Lobster boat
for sale, 30 ft., fully equipped. Includ­
ing hoist. SAMUEL ARCHER. Spruce 
Head. Tel 21 3, Rockland 82 84
CHICKENS for sale, 5 lbs. 25c lb
alive; Pullets. 22 weeks. 1.35 each; one 
man saw, cant dog. heavy Jack. 3 log­
ging chains, about half price. No de­
livery. HENRY WATTS. Warren 
_____________ ____________________ 82 83
351 WrNCHJSiTfctt automatic; 3?
special; 405 Winchester; 30-30 Win 
Chester; 22 automatic; 22 Savage; 12 
gauge Fox shot gun; 12 gauge Parker 
gun, for aaie. Ammunition with guns 
93 ELM ST., Camden. 82-83
WOULD like to exchange Old Town 
aponaon canoe for gun. 93 ELM St- 
Camden. 82 83
NOTICE
I WILL press cider at the A. E. Jones’ 
mill In Washington, Me., until Nov. 20.
ARTHUR WEAVER.
TeQ. 6 16
After this late I will pay only those 
bills which I contract personally.
TONY COLLINS.
Oct. 11, 1944 81*83
CHARM K URL PERMANENT WAVE, 
59c! Do your own Permanent with 
Charm-Kurl Kit. Easy to do, absolutely 
harmless. Easy to do. absolutely harm­
less Requires no heat, electricity or 
machines Safe for every type of hair. 
Praised by millions Including Fay Mc­
Kenzie, glamorous movie star. E B 
CROCKETT STORES. 75*84
GREEN and White Enamel Kitchen 
Stove Tor sale; complete with ABC oil 
burner and hot water coll. Dining 
Washington. Me. foom set consisting of china closet.
83-84 buffet, table and, six chairs Beds and 
other household furnishings. Call at 
83 SUMMER ST. 83 84
SMALL Farm for sale, near Thomas 
ton. 8-room, house. Electricity, good 
fields, apple orchard. Price $1900 F 
H. WOOD, Court House, Rockland. 83-lt
BRED heifers and bull tor sale. 
Western Herefords, 2 years old, dark, 
well grown., extra fancy red In color 
Excellent condition. Reason for sell­
ing. too much stock on hand and no 
help. JACK BEDELL, Cushing. 83-85
Neel, CASH? I pay from $7 to $12 
each for marble top tables and old 
china lamps with patnted flowers on 
them. When you have antiques to 
sell write W J. FRENCH. 10 High St. 
Camden 79tf
For the present, will make appoint­
ments for Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
DR. J. H. DAMON, dentist, 153 Llme­




Fine all modern 10-room house for 
sale on Talbot avenue. Excellent lo­
cation near churches and schools Hot 
water heat, lajge lot ot land. Build­
ings In very good oonditlon. Inspect 
the property and make an offer
Five-room bungalow for sale at 693 
Main street, some hardwood floors. 
Flush and hot air heat. Large base­
ment. 2-car garage. Space for garden. 
Price reasonable.
LEFOREST A. THURSTON 
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day to South Hope, aj 
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Mrs Fred Butler and 0
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’eral maple finish 36 
tables. COPPER, 
____________ 83-85
>r sale, 'weight 1500'
Zest Rockport. Tel 
________ 83*84
ages land heaters for 
toaster. Iron kettle, 
electric switch box.
1OTTON, 138 Camden 
______________ 83tf
for sale. In good
84 W__________ 83* 11
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ALENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft 
Tel. 49
The Woman’s Club will meet to­
night at 7.30 p. m. Guest night will 
be observed. Everett P. Greaton, 
the speaker, and as executive secre­
tary of Maine Development Com 
mission, will show colored reels of 
movies. Refreshments will be 
served.
Guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Barbour, were Mr. and 
Mrs George MacArthur of Port­
land, also Mr. and Mrs Harold
^AVeatherbee of Lynn, Mass.
T “The Life and Works of Mark
Twain’’ will be taken up Thursday 
at 2 o'clock at the Woman’s Club at 
the home of Mrs. Abbie Newbert 
Mrs. Willis Vinal will give a resume 
of his life, and each member will 
be prepared to take a short story 
written by him, to be read at the 
unit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Robinson 
have bought the Robert and Fred 
Simmons place in East Warren
Pupils of grade 7 and 8 listened 
to “Columbus, on School of the 
Air,” and those grpdes repeated as 
a choral choir, a Columbus pcem in 
observance of Oct. 12. Activities In 
erades 5 and 6 included a Scotch 
Ruction, and fruit walk, a candy and 
vegetable sale, and a series of pony 
rides netting the sum of $12, ten 
dollars of which will be given to 
the War Chest drive, with $2 to be 
put into the school improvement 
league. Loaned for the occasion 
was Danny, pony owned by Norman
Peabody.
Mrs. Albert Mank and daughters, 
Linda and Sandra have returned 
home from a visit in Boothbay 
Harbor with her sisters, Mrs. Mer­
ritt Abbott, Mrs. Merlin Barter, and 
Miss Aili Lampinen.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank have 
bought the Leland Boggs bungalow’ 
recently vacated by Mrs. Helen Gor-
i tion who have moved to Rockland.
Refreshments and entertainment 
committee for the stated meeting of 
Ivy Chapter, O.ES. Friday will in­
clude Mrs. Robert Walker, Mrs. 
William H. Robinson, Mrs. Emer­
son Perkins, and Mrs. Laura Star­
rett.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grover have 
moved from Rockland into the 
apartment in the Ralph Norwood 
house at Hinckley Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Norwood 
have arrived in California, and are 
located for a time in Vallejo, Calif
Mr. and Mrs. Hirma Moody and 
son Hiram of Pittsburgh, Penn., who 
have been visiting her relativee in 
Millbrldge, were callers Thursday 
on his relatives in this town, among 
them Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKel- 
lar, and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Wyllie.
Mrs. Chloe Mills returned Thurs­
day to South Hope, after being a 
guest for a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Robinson, dur­
ing which time she visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Butler and other friends.
The annual meeting and election 
of officers of the Congregational 
Brotherhood will be held Thursday 
night. Members not solicited will 
take sweets to the supper.
Mrs. Edward Davis and her 
grand-nephew, Llewellyn Feyler 
son of Mrs. Walter Feyler, observed 
their birthday anniversaries recent­
ly at a party given in their honor 
, at the Feyler home. Present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindley Wiley and 
son Howard, Edgar Wiley and 
daughter Marjorie, Mrs. George 
Kalloch and children Richard, Wil­
liam and Kenneth. Mrs. Verna 
Wiley, Miss Ethel Wiley, Mrs. Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Feyler and 
family Gwendolyn and Llewellyn.
Mrs. Verne Wiley and Mrs. Ed­
ward Davis visited Thursday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnson in 
Rockland
Valued Masonic Relic
St. George Lodge. F.A.M.. has re­
ceived the gift of a diploma, so- 
called, given to John Miller. May 9. 
1865. by Jabes Tiue, then Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Maine 
/ In notification of his appointment 
» as District Deputy Grand Master of 
the Fourth Masonic District. 'This 
district included then, these lodges 
—Lincoln of Wiscasset, Orient of 
Thomaston, St. George cf Warren. 
Alma of Damariscotta, King Solo­
mon of Waldoboro, Bristol of Bris­
tol, Aurora of Rockland, Rockland 
Lodge of Rockland, and Eureka of 
St. George. This was before Knox 
County had been set off from Lin­
coln County. This diploma is hung 
in the west of the lodge room of St 
George Lodge, under the picture of 
Mr. Miller. It had been found in 
the Spring by Mr. Miller's great- 
grandson. Francis H. Miller of Bos­
ton. in a chest among /personal be­
longings in flampden.
Mr. Miller, often called the 
•’father’’ of St George Ledge, was at 
one time grand master of the 
Grand Lodge of Maine, and had 
served as master of St. George 
Lodge for 18 years, ten of them 
consecutive years, or between 1834 
and 1844 Other years he was mas­
ter were 1816. 1920, 1822, 1823, 1848. 
1849. and 1853.
Cyrus Eaton, in “The Annals of 
Warren’’ writes that Dea. John 
Miller was an active worker in the 
town and his church, and that he 
was high in Masonic honors! His 
Jfi-st wife was Margaret Robinson of 
Bt. Oeorge. and his second wife, 
Elizabeth Burtcn Vaughan. He was 
a popular justice, and was bom Nov. 
16, 1781, and died June 1, 1857. He 
was the eighth child born to Noah 
and Mary Mills Miller, and was of 
Bcottish descent.
Big Zone Meeting
Vinalhaven Does Itself Proud 
But Inlander Won Lob­
ster Contest
The first zone meeting of the 
current season for the Lions Clubs 
of Rockland, Camden -’Rockport, 
Waldoboro and Vinalhaven was 
held in Odd Fellows Hall, Vinalha­
ven Thursday night, and if the 
other meetings that follow go off 
with the zip and bang that this 
one had, the Lions of this zone will 
have a very successful year.
Motorship Vinalhaven H made a 
special trip to bring the visitors to 
Vinalhaven and another to take 
them back to the mainland arriv­
ing in Vinalhaven about 7 30 p. m. 
on the first trip and laying in 
Rockland all night on the returu 
trip. 1
The weatherman, while not ex­
actly smiling on the occasion, was 
kind enough to give a beautiful 
day, but during the night a south­
west breeze blew up, and there was 
some speculation as to how well 
some of the Lions would stand the 
return voyage The motions of an 
automobile, and Vinalhaven H are 
not quite one and the same.
Before the gong rang for the as­
sembly at the dinner table a few 
minutes were spent in fraternizing 
by the members and the renewing 
of old acquaintances. It was at 
this time also that the entrants to 
the “Lobster vs. I Jon” contest were 
looked over, measured and docu­
mented by Lion Drew of Vinalha­
ven, who seemed to have this event 
in charge Weight, waist measure­
ment, and reach seemed to be the 
most important items for an entry 
to qualify, especially the reach. A 
man without a good reach is simpiy 
outclassed in an event of this kind. 
The weight gnd waist measure­
ments were checked and filed for 
reference at a later time. Said later 
time to be after the dinner.
The lobster dinner, for which the 
Vinalhaven Club has acquired a 
statewide reputation, was in the 
capable hands of a committee of 
Lions wives consisting of Mrs. O.
VINALHAVEN
ft ft ft ft
MRS OSCAR C. LANS 
Correspondent
Mrs. Jennie Smith and Mrs. Nel­
lie Grindle, have returned from a 
few days stay in Rockland.
Mrs. Russell Whitmore returned 
Monday from Thomaston, where she 
visited Mrs. Kate Dyer.
Mrs. Hazel Malcolm, who spent 
the Summer months in town, re­
turned Friday to Pluckemin, N. J.
The Nit and eats met Friday with 
Mrs. Clinton Thomas. Luncheon 
was served. The evenings enters 
tainment featured a double person­
al shower for Mrs. Edward White 
and Mrs. John Green.
Dinner guests Friday of Mrs. 
Carrie Burns were Mrs. Lottie 
Johnson, Mrs. Bess Burns and Mrs. 
Annie Lane.
Miss Olga MacDonald, returned 
Friady to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bray. Mr. 
and Mrs. IParker Bray were home 
from Danvers, Mass., for over Sun­
day.
Miss Priscilla Chilles came Sun­
day from Rockland.
Mrs. Madeline Smith entertained 
Mrs. Nora Thomas, Mrs. Eleanor 
Conway and Mrs. Ida Libby at 
bridge Friday night at her home. 
First honors went to Mrs. Conway, 
second to Mrs. Libby. Lunch was 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennigar are 
spending a few weeks with their 
daughter Mrs. Merle Hutchinson 
in iRockland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown who 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Hall went Thursday to New­
ark. IN. J.
Mrs Hollis Burgess entertained 
as luncheon guests. Friday after­
noon at her home. Mrs. Elva Teel, 
and Mrs. Hazel Dyer. Decorations 
were in keeping with Halloween. 
The party was given as a compli­
ment to Mrs. Teel who left Monday 
to spend the Winter in Rockland.
Herbert Conway. (Robert Tolman 
and Stewart Davis went to Port­
land Monday for a few days stay.
Mrs. Langtry Smith went Satur­
day to North Haven to visit Mr. 
and Mrs Lewis Burgess.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway have 
received word of the safe arrival 
of thir son Stanley Conway Sic in 
New York.
Ivan Olsen who has been spend­
ing a few days leave with his 
mother Mrs. Oscar Olsen has re­
turned to Sampson. N. Y.
Mrs Ambrose Peterson returned 
Friday from Boston. Herbert Peter­
son S2c, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Peterson who has been home on a 
few days leave, returned Tuesday 
to Sampson N. Y.
Surgical dressings are to be made 
tonight at Legion Hall. A rush 
order.
Miss Beatrice Burgess who was 
ir Rockland on a week s visit with 
her sister Mrs. James (Hanley, has 
returned home.
Rev. A. R. Williams of the Sea 
Coast Mission, preached at Union 
Church. Sunday, in the absence of 
the pastor. There was special se­
lections by the choir and a duet 
by Mrs. Leon Arey and Miss Louise 
Burgess. Mrs. Leola Smiths was or­
ganist. While in town Rev. A. R. 
Williams was guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvard Burgess.
V. Drew Mrs. Charles Webster,
Mrs. Clyde Rick ford, Mrs. A. E
Libby, Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist, Mrs.
Roy Arey, Mrs. Wyman Guilford,
Mrs. Harry Young. Mrs Albert
Carver, Mrs. Tina Christie and Miss
Virginia Egan of Rockland.
The dining room was filled to
capacity, and had previously been 
decorated with bunting, flowers, 
and crepe paper, along with seme 
wall pictures drawn by that well 
known local artist Sidney L. Wins­
low. These pictures, or cartoons 
had reference to some of the offi­
cers of the several clubs and later 
were given to the particular person 
to whom they referred.
King 'Lion Andrew Gilchrist was 
at the bell and gavel. The score of 
the various entrants was shown on 
a big score card posted on the wall 
and announced by the referee ex­
champ O V. Drew. It became very 
evident that Waterville had a win­
ner in entrant Mike Nagen and 
as the lobster and clam shells be­
gan to pile up in front of Lion Mike 
the others became just “also rans."
At the end of the meal it was an­
nounced that Lion Mike had won 
first prize, (a bottle of castor oil) 
with a score of 171 points which 
made all others look like child's 
play.
Second prize went to Art Jordan 
cf iRockiand who although he put 
up a stiff battle, lacked the experi­
ence and flexibility of the champ 
frem Waterville. Art ought’ not to 
have any bad feeling over the mat 
ter as he was awarded a couple of 
boxes of ExLax for his efforts.
Third .prize went to Lion Ed (Long- 
ley of Waterville, not for what he 
did at the table himself, but tor 
what he made Champ Nagen do. 
What Lion Nagen couldn't get by 
the laying on of hands Lion Ed- 
got for him. When asked what he 
was going to do with his prize, 
Lion Longley said' it would make 
good shaving paper. i
After the tables were cleared 
away there was staged an im- 
prompu and spontaneous program 
of fun, which everybody agreed 
was one of the best of its kind The 
Vinalhaven Club contributed Jack 
Carlsen and his Lobster Catchers 
for music, which consisted of Lion 
Jack Carlsen, accordion; George 
White, violin and Ernest Clayter, 
guitar; also Lion Drew as M.C. 
Lion Drew sang a new version of 
“Pistol Packing Mama” with some 
appropriate verses in honor of the 
visitors. And then a Lion whose 
name 'was not announced gave a 
swell tap dance to "The Darktown 
Strutters Ball.”
Then Lion Drew gave a pyro­
technic exhibition with a corn cob 
pipe and seme of his famous sweet 
fern smoking material. With the 
aid of half a box of matches he 
was able to get up steam enough to 
strangle two Lions and cause a 
third to faint. Although requested 
to either put out his pipe or leave 
the room. Lion Drew stuck it cut 
and tried to interest some of the 
other Lions into going in With him 
in a stock proposition and putting 
the new smoking material on the 
market under a trade name of 
“Sweet (Smokes' But after the first 
sniff “Sweet Smokes ’ went sour, 
and its stock dropped from $25 a 
share to 25 shares for 25 cents.
King (Lion Andrew Gilchrist after 
briefly welcoming the visitors ex­
plained that two meetings ago the 
Vinalhaven Club had staged a “Tail 
Twisters’ Night” and each member 
had donated a gift to their beloved 
T.T. Since then gifts had been 
coming in from members who 
could not attend and he then pre­
sented to Tail Twister Frank 
Adams of the Vinalhaven Club a 
nice gift of some rat balls, called 
“Death to Rats” with the assurance 
that it would certainly rid the ro­
dents from Frank s car, it being un­
derstood that rats were responsible 
for the appearance of the car that 
Lion Frank is driving.
Remarks and speeches were 
made by the King Lions of the 
visiting clubs, Zone Chairman 
Lawrence Dandeneau. District 
Deputy Roland Genthner, Past Dis­
trict Governors Ed. Longley, John 
Fogarty and Dr. D T. Dysart, 
Cabinet Secretary-Treasurer Dis­
trict Governor Curt Lovill of Au­
gusta was given a tremendous ova­
tion testifying to the popularity of 
this energetic and progressive offi­
cer. District Governor Curt claimed 
that he was introduced to Vinal­
haven lobster four years ago in 
that very same room, and he had 
been trying ever since to renew the 
acquaintance. He reported a very 
satisfactory gain in membership of 
the Clubs throughout his District 
and that conditions were good 
With a big hand for their District 
Governor the Lions closed their 
meeting with their closing song 
and then tracks were made for the 
beat. However there was a Zone 
meeting held by the officers of the 
various Clubs after the regular 
meeting, at which Zone Chairman 
Dandeneau laid his plans for future, 
zone meetings and the financial 
and membership conditions of the 
Clubs in this zone were discussed
The guest register of the Vinal- 
haten Club showed the following 
Lions and guests present.
Augusta—District Governor Curt 
Lovill and Cabinet Secretary- 
Treasurer O T. Dysart and Merton 
J. Gubbm. i
Waterville — A. E. Curley, Ed 
Longley, Mike Nagen. Leslie Stan­
ley. Bob Lane Lewis Bartlett. Clyde 
Austin, Edi Stanley Emile Letour- 
neau, Howard Gray.
Skowhehzan—John K Fogarty, 
A. E. Coombs, Francis Croteau, B.
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INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN
History, Home Life and Personal Recollections
By SIDNEY L. WINSLOW 
Vinalhaven in other days
Present day view of Lane’s Island, with Rockaway Inn, as seen from 
Kittredges HUI
NORTH HAVEN
Rev. and Mrs. Henry F. Huse of 
Springvale, Me., are visiting friends 
in town.
Pvt. Paul Brown is heme on 
furlough from Camp Clark. Nevada, 
Mo.
Dr N. K. Wood of Boston is guest 
of Herman Crockett at Nebo Lodge
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crockett are 
visiting relatives in Lincolnville and 
j Rockport.
Mrs. Nellie York is in Vinalhaven,
! guest of Mrs. Frank Calderwood.
Sherman Cooper, UJS.N.. is home 
! for a few days from Newport, R. I.
Lloyd Whitmore has returned 
heme from Camden and has em­
ployment at the Lamont Estate,
(10th Installment)
In searching for these items of 
early local history I frequently en­
counter the names of people who 
apparently had legal ownership of 
different parts of the island before
have owned the first horse ever 
brought to Vinalhaven. Mr Arey 
was drowned while crossing to Isle 
ou Haut In a small boat.
An interesting epic of local his­
tory which took place during our
the arrival of the country's war for independence is 
Cogswells, Carv- the heroic adventure of John Perry 
ers and other set- 'whose name appears in the list of 
tiers, but when first settlers of North Haven. It Is 
and taken from O. P. Lyons’ “Brief 
Historical Sketch of Vinalhaven’ 
from which w-e are borrowing so 
freely in an endeavor to connect 
that which has gone before with 
the more recent history of our 
town.
John Perry was born in .Duxbury,
Mass, in 1741 and came here about
1764 He settled on what is now
but of these three former landcwn- Cratotree.5 Point He also took up 
ers I have been unable to find fur
they came 
what they did af- 
t e r they came 
here, no further 




owned by Abraham Dodge, also by 
Messrs Griffin and MacLatherly,
ther enlightenment.
JOSEPH LANE: Joseph Lane, 
son of Benjamin was born in (1800. 
He married 'Joseph lArey’s daughter 
Abagail and four children were 
bom to them. iHe settled on the 
land near Indian Creek generally 
referred to as the Emery Smith 
Point or Porgas Point, and where 
he conducted an extensive fish cur­
ing business Which he later aug­
mented (by the addition of furnish­
ing outfits for fishing vessels, the 
first enterprise of this kind to be 
established here.
TIMOTHY DANE: Timothy Lane, 
brother of Joseph was born in 1805. 
He married Rebecca, daughter of 
William Smith. ISix children were 
born to them He was also engaged 
in the fish curing business and re­
sided on Lane's Island He at one 
time was owner in from 20 to 25 
vessels. He accumulated consider­
able property and in the year 1865 
paid the largest tax ever assessed 
against any one person in town, 
amounting to $1,328 73. Besides 
this the firm of Timothy Lane and 
Sons paid $238 05
SAMUEL PEASE: ISamuel Pease 
was a native cf Martha’s Vineyard 
and prcbably came here about 1790. 
He married Jane Rich and 11 chil-
a lot between Perry’s Creek xina 
Seal Cove on the South Island 
(Vinalhaven). His first wife was a 
Miss Woster and after her death 
he married a widow named Perry. 
He w’as father of 16 children.
About 1799 he was living on the 
South Island where he cultivated a 
small patch of land. He was one 
of those who suffered from foragers 
during the occupancy of 'Castine by 
the (British. One day a party of 
these foragers landed at his place, 
and were helping themselves to his 
corn etc. thinking perhaps that 
one man alone would not dare re­
sent their actions (it is said there 
were 15 of them) but Perry secured 
his guns andi selecting a favorable 
spot shot two of the party and then 
fled to the woods The rest of the 
party pursued him, but he evaded 
them and managed to find a suit­
able hiding place in> the woods.
He remained in his hiding place 
about 48 hours and when it ap­
peared that the coast was clear he 
hurried to the shore, sprang into 
his dugout and paddled to Owl’s 
Head. From there he went to Bos­
ton. He returned here shortly 
after and W’hen the news of his ar­
rival 'became known to the British, 
strenuous efforts were made to
capture him, but without success 
dren were born to them. He was a ggyerai times he came near falling 
into the hands of the British butresided Oldfisherman and 
ikarbor 1 i
HAVELLA PEA1SE: Havilla Pease, 
brother of the above came here 
about 1790 and in 1793 married 
Abagail Norton.
THOMAS PIERCE: Thomas
Pierce was probably a native of 
Provincetown and came here about 
1796. He also was a f isherman and 
resided near Old Harbor.
ISAAC AREY: Isaac 'Arey was a 
native of Cape Cod and in 1770 
while on his *way to Mount Desert 
with his wife and one child he put 
into what is now known as Arey's 
Harbor and being pleased with its 
surroundings, bought a tract of 
land comprising about 7<X> acres for 
the sum of $30 from a man named 
Wheeler, who was then living there.
He lived for a while at the head 
of the harbor but later removed to 
an island nearby. He is said to
always managed to escape.
Once while picking up some birds 
that he had shot in the vicinity of 
Crockett's River, he was ordered to 
come ashore by some British sol­
diers ■who made their appearance 
there. He told them that he would 
come as soon as he gathered all 
the birds he had shot.
His would-be captors stood care­
lessly watching him, a fact which 
he undoubtedly noticed and while 
pretending to be getting ready to 
go ashore he suddenly, and with all 
his might, paddled in the opposite 
direction A shower of bullets fol­
lowed him, but he escaped un­
harmed.
Mr. Perry is reported as being a 
man very small in stature but full 
of pluck and endurance. He died 
at the ripe old age of 93
(To be Continued)
F. Stone, Fred J. Stevens
Waldoboro—A. G Sewell, Earl 
Spear, Wilbur Hilton, F. Ernest 
Beggs, Harold Grass, Ralph Giid­
den. Roland Genthner.
Rockland — Elwood Hodgkins. 
Jerry Grant, Dr. IB. B. Annis, Dr. 
Dana Newman. Lendon Jackson Jr., 
Art Jordan, W. A. Jennings, Jr J. 
F Burgess, Danny Dandeneau, 
Brad Burgess. Sherman Daniels, 
Wilbur Senter Walter H. BarstoW, 
Jesse SleepeT.
'Camden—Ernest W. J. Benn, Bill 
Chater. Elmer Young, David' H. 
Day, C. F Smith, Lean O. Crockett. 
W. G. Williams, D. W Hamilton, 
D. D, Lawrence Tedford, Bill Pack­
ard, H. Benley, J. Sherwood Arm­
strong, Ken Libby.
Vinalhaven — Henry Anderson, 
Wyman Guilford, Jack. Carlsen,
l
Frank Sellers. Wallace Young, Alex 
Christie, Clyde Bitkford, Harry 
Young, Charles C. Webster, O. V. 
Drew, Andrew Gilchrist, F. F 
Ames, C. L. Boman, Capt George 
A. Lawry, Franklin P. Adams, A. F. 
Libby, Leon W. iSanbcm, Joseph F. 
Headley.
Guests of the Vinalhaven Club— 
George White. Ernest Clayter, Lt. 
Kay Rosen, US-A., George E 
Breece, Hillside. N. J, Dr. W J. 
Matzenbecker, Newark. N. J. M. 
Sommer, Maplew’ood, N. J.
Cedes of the different ships of | 
war must be difficult to learn in full 
And these parachutists, when they j 
drop from the clouds, drifting so I 
lightly, like some floral escape in a | 
high wind, what pictures they must[ 
make in the sky.
America’s Finer Tea
SALAD
In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer's
MEDOMAK
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barter and 
children of Boothbay spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Barter's 
mother, Mrs. Nancy Genthner.
L W. Osier and William Brow 
recently passed two days in Frye­
burg and attended the Fair.
Pfc. Clarence Prior of Camp 
Gruber, Okla., is spending ten days' 
furlough with his mother, Mrs. 
Martha Prior.
W. C. Studley is in Portland 
where he will spend the Winter with 
his niece.
Edward Benner, UISCG of New 
York passed the week-end with his 
mother. Mrs. Hazel Genthner.
Miss Lucille Prior is visiting 
friends in Dorchester, Mass.
Reginald Kimball of Saco was 
week-end guest of his grandmother, 
Mrs. Martha Prior.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Thompson 
and two children made a week-end 
visit at Orrin McLain's.
Mrs. W. H. Hunter has closed her 
Summer home and returned to 
Cambridge, Mass.
Burton Carter. USOG of Rock­
land recently visited his mother, 
Mrs. Clara Carter.
SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MacPhail have 
closed their home here for a time 
and gone to Lynbrook. N. Y.
The public snipper, served by the 
Woman’s Society at the vestry Oct. 
3, was well patronized. After the 
supper a church business meeting 
was conducted by the Pastor. Rev. 
G. J. Volz.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Welch cf 
Machiasport were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Packard.
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Volz were 
callers in the parish Oct. 3, and 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Sibley.
Raymond J. Robinson, who is em­
ployed at the Presque Isle Airport 
as fireman, is spending the week 
with Mrs. Robinson at their home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Adams and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Nixon were 
recent business visitors in Water­
viUe.
Mrs. J. G. Packard, Mrs. Charles 
Welch, and Mrs. Ira Packard weTe 
in Bangor Saturday on business.
Mrs. Orin Jackson, for many 
years a respected citizen of this 
town, died Oct. 6 at her home in 
Union Interment was at the family 
lot in Oak Grove cemetery.
Mrs. Mary Bryant, who has been 
visiting relatives in Wrentham. 
Mass., has returned to her home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hunt and 
son Howard of Camden were 
recent visitors at the home of his 
father. Burton Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heal and 
two daughters of Lincolnville caUed 
Sunday on their uncles. Burton S. 
and John W. Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Holloway and 
children of Lincolnville were call­
ers in town Sunday.
MONHEGAN
Miss Martha Perrine closed her 
cottage Wednesday and went to 
Burlington. N. J. Miss Eleanor 
Munroe and Mrs. Mary Belzer who 
were with Miss Perrine fbr the sea­
son also returned home .
Mrs. Barbara Barkley went Wed­
nesday to her home in Bi»ksport 
and enroute visited her sister, Mrs. 
Lyford Ames in Rockland. Mrs. 
Barkely was clerk at the Monhegan 
store for the Summer.
Theo Schneider closed his studio 
on the southern beach and went 
Thursday to New York City.
Mrs. Carlos Davis is at her Port 
Clyde home for a short stay before 
returning to the Trailing Yew for 
the remainder of the season.
Miss Martha Trefethen who is 
housekeeper at the New Monhegan 
House, w’iU reside in Rockland for 
the Winter.
Vinal Foss BMlc of the .Coast 
Guard is spending liberty with his 
family in Thomaston.
Mrs. Leslie Davis went Wednes­
day to her home in Portland after 
a Summer's stay here.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Dora Twenstrop and daugh­
ter, Julia have gone to their form­
er home in Champagne, Ill., for the 
Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stone of 
Rockland were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Jackson Sunday.
The storm of Saturday night was 
very severe in this section, tele­
phone service was disrupted and 
some were without electric power.
Capt. David W. Hoffses
The remains of Capt. D. William 
Hoffses was brought from Quincy,
Mass., and interment took place in 
the family lot in Sweetland ceme­
tery. Capt. Hoffses was a native 
of this place, and in his early life 
was united in marriage to Elvie 
Kaler who died three years ago. Of 
this marriage there were three chil­
dren, Lottie, wife of Capt. Frank 
Hunter of Elmore Capt. Fred H., of 
Winthrop, and Capt. Hartley Hoff­
ses of Quincy.
A large number of his old neigh­
bors gathered for the comittal serv­
ices as “Capt. Will,” as he was com­
monly called, had come back to 
his old home place, that was so 
near and dear to him.
The floral tributes were many 
and of great beauty. Rev. Fredric 
Heath conducted the last rites, and 
John Hall of Quincy. Mass., was the 
undertaker in charge.
APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Butler 
and son, Mrs. Ethed Davis and 
daughter, Juanita all of Sangerville 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Butler.
Mr. and’ Mrs. Exavier Winchen- 
baugh of Rockland called Tuesday 
on Mrs. Gra^e Johnson.
Mrs. Jennie Aldus has returned 
home after spending several weeks 
in Belfast.
Mrs Vivian Gilmartin of North 
Chicago is visiting at the home of 
her father O. T. Keene.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry 
recently visited their daughter Mrs. 
Freeman Carleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Butler and 
son, Chester of Searsmont were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Butler.
Mrs. Florence Allen of Hope was 
recent guest of Mrs Leland John­
son.
Marylyn Meservey suffered a 
broken arm by falling from a truck 
recently.
Mrs. Grace Johnson visited her 
daughter, 'Mrs. Joseph C. Fenwick 
in Sunset Park. South Portland 
last week. Her grandson, Pvt. 
Johnson C. Fenwick was home for 
the week from University of Maine 
where he is having Army Special­
ized training.
George Butler and daughter, 
Clara Butler attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Orren Jackson in Union 
Sunday. Mrs. Jykson was former­
ly Lelia Perry and a native of this 
town.
Mrs. Ruth Belcher returned home 
Sunday from Miles Memorial Hos­
pital, Damariscotta She was ac­
companied by her infant son, bom 
Sept. 28 and named Raymond 
Richard Belcher.
It was in the year 1862 that the 
Medal of Honor was instituted by 
Congress as an award to officers 
and men for exceptional bravery.
YOU CAN DO YOUR OWN INSULATING
Rock wool batts backed 
by moisture proof paper 
for easy application.
St-. z
Individual batts for use 
between floor joists.
We have the Bock 
Wool Insolation, both 
vats and loose, ready for 
use. Ask us about its 
low price and the amaz­
ing savings on fuel bills 
it will bring you. The 
type you want depends 
upon where it will be 
used. We will be glad 
* to recommend the kind 
most effective for the
job you want done.
STORM SASH
Let us supply your 
Storm Sash needs. We 
have exactly the type 
and size you are likely 
to need available at 
once at moderate cost. 
ROOFING and SIDING
We are headquar­
ters for roofing and sid­
ing. Oome in and see 
for your self.
Granulated rock wool 
for use between ceiling 
joints or between wall 
studs.
Rock wool roll td use 
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Mrs. Ruth Creighton has re­
turned to Northampton, Mass., 
after passing the Summer at her 
home on, Main street.
Mrs. Walter Abbott accompanied 
by Miss Marjorie Cushing, spent 
the week-end in Boston.
Sgt. Donald Smith has returned 
to Fort Knox, Ky., after passing a 
furlough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Smith.
Twelve boys and girls gathered at 
the home of Maureen Quinn Satur­
day afternoon to celebrate her 
seventh birthday. Games were 
played, Jean Williams and Mar­
tha Jack winning the prizes for 
pinning on the donkey's tail and 
the peanut hunt. Those present 
Bobby Williams, Martha Jack, 
were- Jean Williams, Norma Clark, 
Naomi Henderson, Diane Clukey, 
Carol Hubbard, Shh*ey Beckett, 
Ruth Barlow, Roxanna Tabbut, 
Jimmy and Skippy Favreau of 
Rockland, Sharon Quinn, the hos­
tess' sister. Mrs. Lilia Williams 
and Mrs. Arlene Favreau of Rock­
land assisted Mrs Quinn- Maureen 
was recipient of many pretty gifts 
and also a sum of money .
Mayflower Temple, P. S. will 
meet Friday at 7 p. m. A good at­
tendance is desired and there will 
be a rehearsal in preparation for 
inspection Oct. 24
Charles Smith, S2c of Sampson, 
N. Y is passing a leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Smith.
Mrs. Lena Caldwell and Dr Ma­
rion Caldwell, have returned to 
their home at Dover, N. H, after 
visiting Miss Helen Carr for a few 
days
American Legion Auxiliary meets 
Friday.
Parent-Teacher Association held 
its first meeting of the year Thurs­
day at the High School. Alvary 
Gay, the new president presided 
over the meeting. % One-act plays 
were given by the sophomore class 
—It's the Little Things That 
Count” and1 "We Talk About Sac­
rifice. ’ Music was furnished by 
the High School Orchestra, an ac- 
cordian solo was played by Lloyd 
Miller. Attendance banner won by 
sophomore class
Misses Mary Luce and Jean Crie, 
students of Colby College, spent 
the week-end with their parents.
Baptist Circle will meet Wednes­
day at 2 p m.; busines.4 meeting at 
5 p. m. and supper at 6 p m. at 
the vestry.
Miss Julia Donahue returned to 
Brookline. Mass., Saturday after 
visiting her sister. Miss Anna 
Donahue for three weeks.
Tlie annual meeting cf tlie Gar­
den Club was held Thursday' at the 
home of Mrs. William Flint, with 
21 members and guests present 
Officers elected were: President, 
Mrs. William G. Boynton; vice 
president, Mrs. Leila Smalley; sec­
retary, Mrs. J. Edward Elliot; 
treasurer, Mrs. Mary Overlock. Mrs 
Mrs. Adelaide Hanley was honored 
'by lighting two large candles for 
this Candlelight Party sponsored 
by Miss Margaret Ruggles and Mrs. 
Robert* Walsh, each member1 re­
sponding witli some form of enter­
tainment, lasting one minute. In 
the hatmaking contest, sponsored 
by Mrs. Carl R. Gray, assisted by 
Mrs. Naomi Elliot, Mrs. Flint won 
first award, wearing a hat made 
by Mrs Gray and Mrs. Nicholas 
Anzalone was second, wearing a 
hat made by Miss Ruggles.
Mrs. Sarah Foster is employed 
at the home of John MacDonald 
in Warren.
T5 Gordon Reed of Camp Davis, 
N. C is passing a 14-day furlough 
wit liliis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Reed
Grace Chapter will be hosts 
Thursday to Past Matrons and Past 
Patrons Association. Supper will 
be served at 6 30 p. ni followed by 
business meeting at 8 oclock. Do 
not delay making reservations.
rMs. Albert T. Gould has re­
turned to Boston after a stay at 
l^er home on Main street.
Mrs. Hazen Cook and Mrs. LeRoy 
Wallace gave a dainty shower Fri­
day at the latter's home on North 
street for Mrs. Robert Morsley 
(Marie Clark). Present were: 
Mrs. Hanry Melquist, Mrs Dana 
Sawyer, Mrs. George Sherbo, Miss 
Joyce Whitehill, Miss Elonia Wood­
cock. Mrs. Orrin Wadsworth, Mrs. 
Franklin Comery. Mrs. Earl Hyler, 
Mrs. Kenneth Crute,, Mrs. Enoch 
Clark, Mrs. Frank Buzynski. Mrs. 
Morsley was presented dainty gifts 
and refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone. Mrs. 
Blanche Vose and Mrs. Josephine 
Stone passed tlie week-end in Lew­
iston. to atten dtlie reception for 
the Worthy Grand Matron of the 
Eastern Star Saturday at the City 
Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Stone were 
overnight guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Almon B Cooper.
Mrs. Iva Hjnry has returned to 
Baltimore alter spending a few days 
with her mothehr, Mrs. Arthur 
Henry
TSgt. Richard Woodcock and Mrs. 
Woodcock cf Fort Knox. Ky. are 
passin ga 4-day furlough with his 
cock.
parents, Mr and Mrs. Earl Wood-
Midshipman Russell Kelley spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
pnd Mrs. Clinton Kelley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Heal, attended Topsham Fair Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. Agnes M. Hall who spent 
several days with Daniel R. Yates 
and Sadie H Eugley, has returned 
to Warren.
Mrs. Newall W Eugley and Mrs. 
Luther Clark of Thomaston called 
recently on Mrs. Alice Cook and 
Joseph W. Hahn in Warren.
Dr. Miller, who has just located 
here, comes from Orono where he 
has been substituting for Dt. Asa 
C. Adams. Dr Miller received his 
M D. degree at Temple University, 
Pennsylvania, and a B. S. degree 
from Lebanon Valley College, Ann­
ville, Penna. Following service in 
the Army, he was given a medical 
discharge in December, 1943 as a 
result of injuries received in the 
service. He completed his interne- 
ship at Eastern Maine General 
Hospital, Bangor. He 'was a mem­
ber of the Phi Rho Sigma frater­
nity, and' Babcock Snrgical Society 
at Temple University. His church 
affiliation is Presbyterian. Dr. Mil­
ler's wife, the former Audrey Jane 
Council, is also from Hershey, Penn. 
They have one child, a daughter, 
Barbara Jane, aged nine months.
The Knox County Ministers’ As­
sociation met Monday at the Con­
gregational Parish House. The 
main theme of discussion was the 
World Council of Churches. Lunch­
eon was served at noon by the la­
dies of the Church Circle.
Mrs. Katherine Hurd of Ash 
Point is guest of Mr and' Mrs. 
Charles Atkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Leighton and 
Mrs. W. S Leighton were recent 
guests in Dark Harbor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest L. Sprague, formerly 
of this town.
The first meeting of the Monday 
Evening Reading Club was held 
Oct 16 at the heme of Mrs. Charles 
Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mathews have 
returned from a trip to Washing­
ton, D. C.
J. Hugh Montgomery and A. B 
Stevenson, Jr. will attend the 45th 
annual meeting of Maine Associa­
tion on Insurance Agents Wednes­
day in Poland Spring. Mr. Stev­
enson is a member of the Execu­
tive Committee of that Association.
Mrs. Mildred Eldredge of Chat­
ham, Mass , is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkins .
Mrs. Eloise Upton of North Read­
ing, Mass., is spending a week with 
her daughter, Mrs. Harry Tounge.
Miss Bessie BoWers is in Portland 
to attend the Maine Assembly of 
Rebekah Lodges.
Social Matters
Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey. Miss Kath­
erine Veazie, Mrs. Pauline Hutch­
inson and Mrs. Virginia Knight 
were in Portland for the week-end. 
Friday night they attended Long- 
ieilow Chapter, O. E. S„ in South 
Portland, where the members Of the 
Grand Family of the Grand Chap­
ter did the work. They were ac­
companied by Mrs. Roy A. Jones of 
Portland, a member of Golden Rod 
Chapter, O. E. S„ and Mrs. Roy M. 
Ogden, both formerly c<f Rockland. 
Saturday night they attended a re­
ception in City Hall in honor of 
Mrs. Mary Minott of South Port­
land, worthy grand matron; May­
nard L Fickett of Portland, worthy 
grand patron; Mrs. Mae Melcher of 
South Portland, Mrs. Marion 
Moody of Portland, and George 
Beals of South Portland. Preceding 
tlie reception the group was enter­
tained for dinner at the Officers’ 
Club, by Lieut, (j.g.) and Mrs. Roy 
M. Ggdcn. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
L. Watts and Mrs. Golden H. Mun­
ro were in Portland Saturday night 
for the‘reception.
Christopher Bird is visiting at the 
home of his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry O. Gurdy.
• Alfreda* Doris Perry, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Laurence Perry of 
Camden street celebrated her 10th 
birthday by entertaining friends at 
a party recently. Guests invited 
were Loretta Harvey, Patricia Hol­
brook. Patricia Achorn, Sliirleen 
Lord, Betty Grover, Patricia Griffith 
Artn Thurston. Beverly Manning, 
Jeannine Leach, Barbara Dalzell 
Jeanette Bisbee. Games were 
played and a prettily decorated 
birthday cake was enjoyed during 
a delicious lunch served by Alfreda's 
mother. Freda received lovely gifts 
from her little friends and a happy 
time was had by all.
Anderson Auxiliary, S. U. V., will
have a public supper in Grand Army 
Hall tomorrow at 6 o’clock, fol­
lowed by its meeting.
Buy War Bonds—5th War Loan.
By K. S. F.




Isolationism and obstructionism 
might be cured by sending to Europe 
some of those one-eyed and one- 
thought Senators who do so much 
harm in the world movement for 
stimulating peace.
• • • •
Hurrah for the school children! 
They are gathering the valuable 
milkweed pods and doing their bit 
for the Government and the boys 
who need this vital help.
• • • •
Without confusion or mistake, 
There ls a power which rules us all 
A higher law we cannot break,
An eye which sees the sparrow’s
fall.
In every twig and leaf and blade 
I see God's handiwork displayed.
• • • •
Human beings have a protective 
shell if they would only use lt 
When gossip or hate, Jealousy or 
meaness attack, they can simply 
tuck it behind love that is divine. 
Then no evil can pierce lt.
To some extent the Good Neigh 
bor policy for the Western Hemi­
sphere was based on theory of pur 
chase.
The press is sick of this lack ol' 
dignified, un-American calling of 
names. Vice President Wallace is 
the worst offender. National unity 
is what is needed.
• • • •
God made a garden Just to find 
Another way to be loving-kind;
And the things we see in the garden
row
Are the words He has written to 
tell us so.
....
Get over that heavy feeling of 
dislike for the very name of mar 
garine. The best brands equal but­
ter in energy value. One pound of 
either fat contains approximately 
3400 calories. Margarine contains 
Vitamins A and D. so pass the mar­
garine—and praise Napoleon! Mar­
garine is a war baby, a result of 
the Franco-Prussian upheaval. So 
drastic was th'e fat shortage in 
France that Napoleon III offered a 
handsome prize to any one who 
could prepare a butyer substitute. 
Napoleon pinned the medal on 
food expert Mego-Mouriez and pre­
sented him with a factory to make 
a fat named margarine. Imme­
diately the spread went into pro 
duction in France. Soon it was 
made in England and Germany. 
It came to the United States in 
1880, and margarine and butter 
haven’t been at peace since. These 
products are too much alike to get 
along without jealousy.
• • • •
Benjamin Franklin invented day 
light saving time, so a contempor 
ary says. Was time invented?
• • • •
The study of music in the wards 
of government hospitals is the lat­
est thought for mind employment 
during convalescent months. This 
idea has been developed by Red 
Cross heads, combined with the 
music clubs cf America in national 
federation. One of the very great 
projects brilliant Mrs. Guy Gannett 
of Portland is furthering. I often 
wonder if the general public realizes 
the high aims and the great uplift 
to life these days of severest tests, 
the National Music Club Organ! 
zation sponsors and holds high.
• • • •
I sometimes think people in this 
nation fell too much desire to rush 
from one thing to another, like 
racing for trains when it would be 
wiser to be training for a better 
race.
• • • *
From a contemporary: “When a 
paper sticks to varnished table in 
sticky weather, it can be removed 
without marring tne surface by 
rubbing with olive oil.” Which? 
Table or paper?
• • • •
Brown: “You are certainly a 
good luncheon speaker. How do 
you do lt?”
Johnson: “Oh, It’s easy. I Just 
prepare a clever beginning and 
a brilliant ending, and then see to 
it that nothing gets in between.”
• • * •
Winter, it would seem, is the sea­
son when houses are kept as hot as 
they were in Summer when you 
complained about the heat.
* • • •
“Invention of the zero by an an­
cient Hindu.” says a 'famous mathe­
matician, ' was one of the greatest 
advances in mathematics.”
As time goes on. invention of the 
Zero by a modern Japanese looks 
ess and less like one of the great 
idvances of aeronautical engin­
eering—even to tne Japs.
• • • •
It is remarkable how storms take 
loll and then how soon nature cov­
e's the raw places. When there 
• re earthquakes .in the United 
States it is not always so easy to 
adjust things. Nearly $500,000,000 
.In property damage has resulted 
Lorn earthquakes in this country.
• • • •
Criticism should always be the 
endeavor to And, to know, to rec­
ommend. not qniy the best but all 
the good that has been known.
Alvin C Bowden
Services for Alvin C. Bowden 
were held at his home on Sea street. 
Mr. Bowden had been ill for sev­
eral weeks, but died quite sudden­
ly Oct. 2 of a severe heart attack.
He w’as born in Verona, Aug. 16, 
1868, son of William and Eliza 
Bowden. He resided in North Ha­
ven for several years and came to 
this town 20 years ago He was 
caretaker for Mrs. Griffin for some 
time, but at the time of his death, 
was in the employ of Mrs. Zimba- 
11st.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 
Sarah Bowden and two daughters 
by a former marriage, Mrs. William 
Van Howe and Mrs. Dorothy Moody 
of Long Beach, Calif.; also a 
brother, William Bowden of Blue 
Hill.
The funeral which was under the 
auspices of Ithe [Masons, was largely 
attended. Rev. James Barr offi­
ciated. The flowers were profuse 
and beautiful, silent tributes of the 
love and’ respect of his friends. Two 
duets were sung by Mr. and Mrs. 
Hans Heistad, rendered in a very 
impressive manner.
Mr Bowden was a Mason, for 50 
years . also a member of Mystic 
Shrine, a Knight Templar and a 
32d degree Mason. He was a kind­
ly man, always willing to give a 
helping hand to his fellowmen; and 
will be greatly missed by his 
friends and neighbors.
Burial was in Am&bury tHill Cem­
etery.
Mrs. Nellie Jordan who spent the 
Summer with Mrs. Belle Coates, has 
returned to New York.
Dr. Bordeau-Sisco and Miss Julia 
Marden left yesterday for their 
home in Baltimore. Dr. Bordeau- 
Sisco and Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth 
attended the WC.T.U. meeting Fri­
day at the home of Mrs. Lena 
Stevens Rockland. Dr. Sisco gave 
a report of the National convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hatch of 
Auburn spent the week-end in 
town.
E. S. Merrill who has been at the 
Murray Home, Camden for several 
Sveeks. returned home Thursday.
Mrs. Hazel Cain has employment 
for the Winter in Gardner, Mass.
The Q W. Club will meet Thurs­
day w’ith Miss Marion Weidman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson K. Whipple 
have closed' their cottage on Sea 
street and are leaving today for 
Sarasota, Fla.
The Twentieth Century Club will 
be entertained Friday by Miss Ma­
rion Weidman.
Miss Dorothy Burns of the Union 
Memorial Hospital, Baltimore, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and'Mrs. 
Orris Burns. • '
Cpl. Orris Burns is at home on 
a short furlough.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday at the vestry and 
work will be on quilts.
Parker Colby, who has been over­
seas, is spending a 25-day furlough 
at home. 4
Mr. and Mrs. Langdon Crockett, 
and son Robert of Rockland were 
week-end guests of his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland F. Crockett.
Dr. Howard A. Tribou, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Buzzell, returned Saturday to 
Portsmouth, N. H.
Vice President of Central 
Maine Discusses Post- 
War Plans at Camden
“I believe that the private enter­
prise system is on trial for its life,” 
Harold Schnurle of Augusta, vice 
president of the Central Maine 
Power Co., told Camden manufac­
turers and business men at a dinner 
meeting sponsored by the Camden 
Committee for Economic Develop­
ment (C.E.D.) at Green Gables Inn 
last Thursday night. “And I am 
sold 100 percent on C E D., for it is 
an honest, non-partisan attempt by 
business to find a way to avoid un­
employment after the war. And 
unless business does find a way to 
prevent another depression I sin- 
jcenely Helieve that the Govern­
ment will take over business.
“The leaders of industry in this 
country believe this, and have 
formed CED. and ask all business 
men to join them. And business 
men should do so, if not for any 
other reason than for their own 
preservation. This is of much great­
er importance than any political 
partisan issue.”
Schnurle, a former chairman of 
the Maine Development Commis­
sion, was introduced by Avery A. 
Matheson, Camedn C.E.D. chair­
man. Gilbert Harmon, president of 
the Camden Chamber of Commerce 
w’hich is co-operating with Cam­
den CED., opened the meeting, 
and led the general discussion 
which followed.
Schnurle gave an optimistic re­
port of post-war agriculture, rec­
ation and industry in Maine. Re­
ferring to progressive management 
in the State he spoke of one firm 
which refused to be discouraged by 
a pessimistic report on plastic 
manufacture here and today is pro­
ducing a plastic material which has 
no equal in the country. Wood, he 
said, Is the basic raw material Jn 
Maine, and from wood derivatives, 
plastics may be made. He also re-- 
ferred to Maine Steel, which has 
hired' outside engineering advice in 
making pbst-war plans, and build­
ing up Its sales organization. The 
Portland Company also is employ­
ing outside engineering talent and 
carrying their product forward to 
meet post-war competition, he said.
Schnurle said that it had been 
estimated that in Maine we should 
do a post-war recreational business 
of between $125.000 000 to $150.- 
0000,000 annually, hut warned that 
‘•••.her sections are going ‘o do every­
thing possible to get tnis too.
In regard to post war industry, 
h? also had a warning that Maine 
must get back something which lt 
had at one time and has lost—the
I
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A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which Interested 
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period In 1919.
Clara (Ayer) widow of former 
Congressman Charles E. Littlefield, 
died at the age of 68.
John A. Peters, native of South 
Warren, was killed WHAT?? when 
his motor car plunged over an em­
bankment.
Alcerman William J. Sullivan 
bought from Mrs. John O. Stevens 
the hcuse at the corner cf Pleasant 
and Lisle streets.
True P. Pierce, former Rockland 
attorney, died in New York of pneu­
monia.
A Rockland crew went to Savan­
nah to bring five trawlers here for 
the East Coast Fisheries Company,
The barge Whitehead was 
launched frem the Cobb yard, 
christened by Miss Catherine Per­
ry. The craft was built for the 
government.
Mrs. Charles H. Pendleton died 
at her .home on Summer street 
aged 68 years.
Miss Carrie A. Barnard sold her 
residence on Elm street to N. B. 
Cobb and Ernest C. Davis.
► Engine No. 1 of the Lime Rock 
Railroad celebrated its 30th anni­
versary by hauling the largest 
train of (Jars in its history. William
courage to take a chance on our 
own people. Venture capital is 
necessary if this state is to survive.
In the discussion following Mr 
Schnurle’s talk it was brought out 
that C. E. D. had formulated a pro­
gram for termination of war con­
tracts, and for “incentive taxation” 
which businessmen should bring to 
the attention of their Congress­
men.
Present at the meeting from the 
Camden Shipyard were Clinton 
Lunt and Brampton Parker; Knox 
Mill, C. Wilkes Babb, Charles C. 
Wood and Charles Babb, Jr.; Cam­
den Textile Corp., Henry Franken- 
berg, Walter Broadhead; Brewster 
factory, J. A. Brewster and J. L. 
Brewster; Castro-Walsh, Inc., Mr 
and Mrs. Edward Walsh. Members 
of the new Camden Planning Board 
who attended the meeting were J. 
Hugh Montgomery, William Reed, 
Adin Hopkins, Hamilton Hall 
Members of the C. E. D. “action 
committee” present were: Avery 
Matheson, Chairman, Betty Fox- 
well. Secretary, Gilbert Harmon 
and Percy R. Keller.
Reed was conductor and Howard B. 
Waltz was engineer.
The Limerock Laundry was par­
tially destroyed by fire.
Charles Wyman Dow, 63, died 
at his home on Shaw avenue.
Ralph L. Wiggin returned from 
the Educational profession after 18 
years service as principal or super­
intendent.
Frank Wesley Post bought the 
Herbert L. Oxton house on Pleas­
ant street" and Broadway.
The East Coast Fisheries Com­
pany bought Atlantic wharf, Cobb's 
shipyard and adjoining property.
Sunday closing (and opening) 
were causing a flurry of excitement.
Returns of the World's Series 
were bulletined at Jim’s Corner 
store by innings.
Playing on the Rockland High 
School football team were: Greeley, 
fb. C. Howard qb, Curry rhb. Blais­
dell lhb, Simmons c, Sleeper re, Fi­
field rt, Koster it, Johnson lg, 
Jackson rg, Smith le, Reed and 
Maddocks substitutes.
David Hodgkins, manager of the 
Texaco plant came in contact with 
a live wire, and his clothing was so 
badly burned that a new suit was 
necessary.
Mrs. R. Frances E. Ash, 73, died.
Samuel Burkett sold his place in 
Thomaston to Mrs. Lucy Fish.
Williams-Brazier Post, American 
Legion, was organized in Thomas­
ton with Earl Wilson as command­
er.
Leo Arau. 71, died in Camden.
The Elms Cafe, Camden, was 
leased to Harvey Knight.
G. E. Allen bought Hotel Camden 
and the Wadsworth House.
Reuben T. Carver of Vinalhaven 
celebrated hls 83d birthday wearin&A 
the Prince Albert coat which hr 
wore on hls wedding day In 1872.
North Haven was about to be 
lighted by electricity.
Marcus Chandler of Camden was 
elected president of the Freshman 
class at Bowdoin.
Lendel Caswell, 83, died in Rock­
port.
Leland M. Johnston was Installed 
master of the Razorville Masonic 
Lodge.
Miss Nellie Gardner was elected 
president of the Ladies Circle of the 
Thomaston Congregational Church.
Benjamin W. Borgerson, 20, died 
at Owl’s Head. *
WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Althea Winchenbach of 
Friendship spent Saturday with her 
parents, Mi’, and Mrs. Walter Kaler.
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson and 
two children of Falmouth. Mass , 
have been the guests of Mrs. Eliza­
beth Hunt and son, Frank Hunt.
James O. Winchenbach Y3c of 
Ocrocope, N. C., is spending a 8- 
day pass with his parents, Mr. and 
Mi's. Alton Winchenbach.
Mrs. Eddie McGrath spent the 
w’eek-end with her husband Eddie 
McGrath UB.N., In Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach 
and son James were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah of * 
South Waldoboro. '
Back the attack—Buy More Than 
Before Buy more . . . double what 
you did before. Buy more than be­
fore in the 5th War Loan.
USED CAR NEED ACUTE
For Shipyard Workers And Other 
Essential Persons 
Let Your Old Car Qo To War
WE PAY FULL CEILING PRICES
TELEPHONE US— 475 ROCKLAND
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
32 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL. 475
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Unique Show To Be Given At
Community Building Wed­
nesday Night
Ben DeCosta, one of the nation’s 
leading theatrical producers, brings 
his star studded Club Zamba Revue 
to Rockland Wednesday night at 
the Community Building.
DeCosta, in 1929, first appeared in 
the Davis-Monroe circuit, he has 
been a familiar figure in theatrical 
circles doing his pantomime in 
theatres and night clubs from coast 
to coast. He is known particularly 
for his precisioa shows.
DeCosta says "This show of ours 
embraces a complete two hours of 
sparkling entertainment, a show 
that has a plot, song and dance 
all wrapped up in a big surprise 
package. And where dancing is 
permitted, Paul Montiero and his 
Orchestra will be on hand. This 
double feature program, headed by 
a cast of 18 people—all of them top 
notch acts.
As an added attraction the Club 
Zamba Revue will present Miss 
Chirlaine in her theatrical debut. 
This talented young lady was 
recently selected the Sepia Miss 
America at the national finals in 
Chicago, and her presence Wednes­
day night marks her first and only 
New’ England appearance prior to 
departing for the West Coast to ap­
pear in the films.
refs
Mo«l popvi«T“y*cr 'rom<r <
Ml At LOW AS
AJwoy, tore end d.lkioM. YOU moke «ny 
Aavor in 3 mtnwte*. 30 ton««i meipM in 
•acb pocks**. Rlnoto etk rowr grocer far
LonDonDeiiiy
>33 Howard Street, Son f randreo 3, Colif.
*
AWAR-TIME JOB WITH 
A POST WAR FUTURE?
Pulpwood is one of our most serious war-time 
shortages. The need for more manpower to meet 
this critical shortage is especially great in the sec­
tions which produce spruce, fir and hemlock—* the
species most wanted now. And New England is 
• »
far behind the rest of the country in its response
to the urgent appeal for more pulpwood.
> a
— - -M.
Essential War-Time Jobs The Future of Pulpwood
Pulpwood has found many war uses. 
From it are made explosives, nylon 
towlines for gliders, plastic plane 
parts, shipping containers and thous­
ands of other things. Pulpwood work 
rates with the most essential war 
industries. But it is work that will 
continue after the war.
The many war-time developments in 
the use of pulpwood have opened the 
way for equally great peacetime uses. 
The pulp and paper industry—the 
nation’s 6th largest — looks forward to 
even greater expan­
sion. It’ll be a good 
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Mrs. f>cTa Low, who has been 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Walter Hall­
iday, in Waterville, has returned 
to her home on Holmes street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis have 
closed their cottage at Coopers 
Beach and are occupying apart­
ments at the Thorndike Hotel until 
tlie middle of November when they 
will depart for their Winter home 
ir. Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton are 
spending the week in Boston.
Mrs. Leland Drinkwater enter­
tained the WIN Club Thursday 
night for bridge and luncheon. 
Honors went to Mrs. Gardner 
French, Mrs Leland Trask and 
Mrs. Stuart Fogelman.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thurston 
spent last week with Mrs. Thurs­
ton’s mother, Mrs. Mary Oliver. 
Their daughter, Sandra, joined 
them for the week-end. Mr. Thurs­
ton was on vacation from the Bath 
Iron works.
Housekeepers for the circle sup­
per at the Congregational Church 
Wednesday night are; Co-chairmen, j 
L. B. Cook, H. B. Bird, A. J. Mur­
ray. A. B. Huntley. Harold S. Leach, 
E. M. Spear, Dr. E. -L. Scarlott, F. 
D Orne, M. T. Whalen, H. C. Cow­
an. Sr., C. A. Rose, H. L. Karl, J. G. 
Snow’, F. S. Marsh, F. H. Bird, A. 
W. Bowley, C. M. D. Keene, J. C. 
Burrows, B. C. White, D. G. Cum­
mings, V. C. Ramsdell, H. B. Fales. 
A complete list of the housekeepers 
for the season will appear in Fri­
day's issue.
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Members of Lady Knox Chapter 
Daughters of the American Revo­
lution are invited to attend a re­
ception honoring a fellow member. 
Miss Hazel Parker of West Rock­
port. This will be next Saturday 
evening, at 8 o'clock, at Megunti- 
cook Grange Hall in Camden. The 
reception will be given by Joel 
Keyes Grant Circle Ladies of the 
G. A. R., to Miss Parker as Depart­
ment President and to her staff. 
Members who can attend will take 
the 7:40 bus.
The members of the Carini fam­
ily are occupying Mrs' Ralph Smith’s 
residence on Broad street for the 
Winter.
Alteverde E. Hall. son. Ronald, 
and Mr. and Mrs Henry Tiechert 
and two children, of Hartford. 
Conn., spent the week-end with Mr. 
Hall’s mother, Mrs. H. D. Hall. 
West Meadow road.
Mrs. Walter H. Butler and Mrs. 
Fred T. Veazie left yesterday for 
several days stay in Boston.
WED.-THURS.
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Educational Club members are 
asked to go early to Mrs. Hazel 
Woodward’s, Glen Cove, next Friday 
for the meeting from 3 to 8:30. Pre­
pare a brief current event and a 
memorized gem of prose or poetry. 
Forum Discussion: Should it be 
that our U. S. President be able to 
order troops to go anywhere at any 
time regardless of Congress?
* JIMMY IYDON
/ \S. <>• Hls«t llOIICH
/ /
Mrs. George G. Dyer who lives 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. 
H. Goodale on West Meadow road, 
recently returned from Haddonfield 
N. J„ where she spent time with 
her husband who had a short leave 
from his duties in the Navy.
Albert C. McLoon, who is con­
fined to his home by illness, is 
making satisfactory recovery and 
expects to be up and about within 
a short time, according to a report 
from his bedside yesterday.
Miss Virginia Tyler, who has been 
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Morey, has returned 








“THAT MEN MAY LIVE” 
Latest News 
Shows 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. McPhee 
have returned from a vacation vis­
it to New York. While there and on 
tour of Radio City Rockefeller Cen­
ter, Mrs. McPhee was asked, as an 
example, to participate on one of 
the television sets.
Mrs. Eugene Tolman, the former 
Tillie Haskell, observed her second 
wedding anniversary Thursday 
night, a family supper given in her 
honor. Mrs. Tolman received many 
gifts, cne of which was a lovely 
bouquet of flowers ordered by wire 
from England by her husband, 
Corp. Eugene B. Tolman. Mrs 
Robert T. Smith, a friend of the 
family, was a guest. ,
Miss M. Elizabeth Arnts, of Port­
land will address the Woman’s Ed­
ucational Club at Its 3 o'clock 
opening. Mrs. Hazel Woodward, 
hostess at Glen Cove, next Friday. 
Miss Arnts is an impressive speak­
er and her subject Is timely "Is 
America Free?” Miss Arnts is a Life 
Member of this club, a leader in Ci­
vic betterment, former state direct­
or for Good Will Forum and pro­
motor of the New Victoria Mansion.









Mrs. E. M. Mehlman, who is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Rhama 
Philbrook, will leave Thursday for 
Brookline, Mass., where she will 
visit another daughter, Mrs. T. Her­
bert Parkin, before returning to 
her home in Montreal.
Mrs. James A. Brown, Middle 
street, has returned to her home 
after passing the week in Rockland 
with two of her nieces Mrs. J. Stan­
ley Tasson and Mrs. Elwin French. 
Mr. French is the owner of the 
Maine Music store on Main street, 
Rockland, and Is a talented musi­
cian. —Bath Times .
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Russell have 
returned from Massachusetts, where 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Morse in Auburndale, and the Miss­




A Message to all Parents
If you have a son 17 years of age, a graduate of high school or one who has a knowledge of physics, electricity and radio, the Navy 
offers him a chance to enlist now for tWe duration of the war and go to a Navy Technical School for approximately 10 Months, after 
which he will graduate with a rating of Second Class Petty Officer and will have the opportunity to apply for examination for First 
Class Petty Officer. After his discharge from the service when this period of emergency is over he will be able to obtain a good position 
in th\ Radio Field.
He will be enlisted as a Seaman First Class with pay of $66 per month to begin his Navy career. Within the next 10 months of 
special training he will be advanced to the rating of Petty Officer Second Class with a corresponding increase in pay to $96 per month. 
In addition to the monthly pay the Navy provides, Lodging, Subsistence, Clothing as well as Medical and Dental ($re.
This Is The Opportunity Of A Lifetime Which 
Will Not Be Made Available Again
Men 38-50 are eligible to apply for this examination and men 18-36 may apply for examination only after they have been inducted 
into the Naval Service.
Notice To Women 20-36 Years Of Age
There is still a great demand for WAVES at the pr-sent time and Petty Officer William Mullen will be at the Recruiting Station 
to answer your questions and help you fill out applications
Inquire At Rockland Employment Office Every Friday—9.30 to 3.30—Thorndike Hotel Thursday Evenings 
z 5.00 to 7.30
THIS SPACE DONATED TO THE U. S. NAVY BY THE FOLLOWING ROCKLAND MERCHANTS
ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO. F. J. O’HARA & SONS, INC.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson of 
Friendship were visitors last week 
at the home of Mr .and Mrs. George 
W. Brackett.
Comrades of the Way of the 
Congregational Church enjoyed a i 
supper meeting Sunday. Lieut Ed­
win R. Edw’ards, who recently re­
turned from the Pacific, told Inter­
estingly about some of his experi­
ences in the South Pacific. At a 
brief business meeting temporary
THORNDIKE HOTEL CHISHOLM BROS.
Major Francis McAlary, U. S. and Mrs. Aiia.i F McAlary cf He: “Yes, the fish are probably She: “What sweet sounds coma
Army, who has been spending u few Rockland, returned to Washing- running through their scales." from the water tonight!” 
officers were chosen for this month: I dyas' furlough With his parents, Mr. ton, D. C Uday.
at CUTLER’S
• • • WEDNESDAY! One Day Only!














TI ES., WED., THURS.
The HOTTEST 
show in years!
r^»Les*-r Allen‘Alan D.nehart • Lloyd Bridges
£&."<• XAVIER CUGAT“S WHI
Co-Feuture
COMEDY THRILLER






Fortunate are you who plan to 
buy a new fur coat this year. 
Scott Furriers are having their 
famous ANNIVERSARY SALE! 
NOW is the time to BUY a Scott 
Super-Bilt fur coat.
A tremendous selection of every 
type and description of fur coat 
in new 1944-1945 styles. Our 
Anniversary values are outstand­
ing.
ENJOY THE FAMOUS SCOTT 
UNIQUE PAYMENT PLAN . . . 
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAY­
MENTS.
Trade in your old fur coat and we 
will give you a liberal allowance 
toward a new one.





BEAVER-DYED MOUTON LAMB . .$129 $89
KAFFA-DYED AMERICAN LAMB . $139 $89
SKUNK-DYED OPOSSUM ....... $124 $89
SILVER - DYED FOX GREAT COATS $ 13 9 $89
SABLE-DYED CONEY..........................$139 $89
SILVER-DYED ASSEM. RACCOON $129 $89
(Registered)
COATS
20 PER CENT FEDERAL TAX INCLUDED
Formerly
GREY-DYED AMERICAN LAMB .$199
BLACK-DYED ^IDSKIN .'................$179
GREY-DYED CARACUL...................$159
RACCOON DYED AMER. OPOSS .$154
IZlOWN-DYED LAMB.........................$159









SABLE BLEND MUSKRAT.............$249 $179
BLACK-DYED PERSIAN LAMB . . $299 $179
GREY-DYED BOMBAY LAMB ..$299 $179
GENUINE SILVER FOX JACKETS $239 $179
NATURAL SPOTTED CAT LYNX $269 $179
SILVER LETOUT RACCOON ... .$249 $179
a »e—i «
